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UNDERBIDDINGTRIP TO THE WEST rBrock ville’s Greatest Storeit Editor of Athene Reporter
Knowing that year neper is open to 

eootribatiops relative to school matters, 
allow me to state a few observations 
in regard to the ever fervid subject of 
“Teachers' Salarier.’'

I shall begin by stating the cause 
that has led me to discuss this subject

Editor of the Athene Reporter:
Dear Sir,—Please favor me with 

space for another article deoriptive of 
my trip to the West Before taking 
this trip, I labored under the impres
sion that prairie was alike the world 
over, but I had not gone far from 
Winnijieg before I waa convinced that 
I was mistaken with regard to that 
matter. Some dha high, some low, 
while some parts were perfectly level, 
some perfectly free from timber while 
some bad quite a quantity of young 
timber growing on it.

The Yorkton district is a very nice 
rolling country. For five or six miles 
it is all improved and fenced with wire 
fence, but the houses are far apart on 
account of the farms being so large, 
generally from 640 to 1000 acres. At 
a distance of nine miles east of Yorkton 
I found H. L. Kerr, a Greenbtish boy. 
He and his family are comfortably 
settled on 320 acres of excellent land 
with a good house and stable, both of 
frame, and a very latge log granary. 
He also has six good horses and also 
has all the necessary implements for 
working his farm.. I thought it was 
quite encouraging, as four years ago 
his house was only the second one for 
a number of miles. But the best of 
all, he is now surrounded by the best 
of Ontario neighbors. In a circuit of 
three miles I became acquainted with 
no less than twelve pushing, enterpris
ing young Ontario farmers, each one 
settled on a 160 acre farm. Each one 
is living without a helpmate of the 
opposite sex to share their joys and 
pleasures in that wonderful country, as 
ladies as as scarce there as monev is in 
Ontario. The rule that holds good in 
the Yorkton District holds good in the 
gr a ter part of that yast country. /
. I notice1 that the farmers were sup 
plied with implements in many cases 
far superior to the Ontario farmers, 
especially seeders, which sow a sweep 
of twelve feet and are worked by four 
horses Binders, too, are larger than 
in Ontario, generally cutting eight feet, 
and last, but not least, is the great 
Case threshing outfit, which costs the 
nice little sum of $4000. Its entire 
length is 63 feet, the height is 10 ft. 
8 in. and the width to correspond It 
is propelled by a ponderous traction 
enirine with as much ease, apparently, 
as a lady would a little baby wagon. 
The outfit is worked by nine men. 
When the engine pulls up to stacks of 
grain, two men place three sheaves of 
grain for the hind wheels to rest on, 
two others place the feeder, one puts 
the bagger in position, three others 
walk out with the belt, another puts 
the blower in place, and they are 
threshing in a great deal leas time than 
it has taken me to write it. It is 
incredible how fast they will thresh. 
The band cutters are six. three playing 
over each sheaf with almost lightning 
speed while the sheaves are going up 
to the cylinder. Alter the grain is 
cleaned it passes to the extreme top of 
the machine and is weighed. It the 
grain is going to the elevator, a wagon 
is backed in and receives the grain ; if 
it is to be stored on the farm, the grain 
is bagged, and it takes three teams and 
wegons to take it one half mile.

The writer was an eye witness to 
thrashing 400 bushels an hour and in 
one instance 450 bushels per hour.

The land has run up from $3 per 
acre to $16 now in four years.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, I remain 
yours,

Ipt"m Great Sacrifiée Sale
af Ladies’ Jackets

The first cold weather reminds yon of a for lined over
coat It is the warmest friend you can get to hug and warm 
yon on a cold day. We have quite a variety to ohooee from, 
or we will take your measure and make it up for you without 
extra charge.

.r;
openly..

In our oountv, teachers of a few 
years’ standing have been unceasingly 
urging the question of better salaries. 
As yet we are not beyond others in 
this work. But what is our consterna
tion now when students of the Athens 
Model School apply wholesale over the 
oountv for the very best schools, in 
fact, for all, and at salaries long steps 
below the ones to which we have 
attained, and from which salaries it 
will take them years to rise to satis
factory ones.

This business becomes all the 
unscrupulous when we see them under
bidding with not even a necessary 
mention of the fact to the teacher 
underbid ; when, perhaps, that one has 
honorably earned a raise.

These conditions surround the trus
tent, and what are they to do 1 I am 
the trustee's friend. I do not condemn 
his actions under circumstance^ like 
these. His contract is n it a personal 
one He ia holding public money ; 
how shall be spent it 1 Shall he re-en
gage his teacher at a fair salary when, 
no doubt, just as scholarly products 
will do the work for less 1

Here, it seems to me, is where the 
blame comes right home to the teachers 
as a professional body. Why can we 
not work as a body f—not as sordid, 
grasping individuals.

I have in mind a clans of teachers 
who have gradually brought salaries up 
until, confronted by the common in 
stances recited above, they just as 
gradually and as surely leave our 
county and turn to the West, where all 
are one on this question.

Now, should this bel Is our educa
tion worth leas to çhe alert, active and 
receptive Leeds County boy, eager for 
distinction in the arena of life, than it 
is to the Western parsi-Canadian, or, 
as some of our Easterners would term 
him, the boy from away back 1

I have in mind a large number of 
of the schools of this county which is 
undergoing a change of masters, and 
in many cases, I regret to say, the 
salaries have been lowered without a 
particle of reason for the same, and 
many of the changes have come by 
reason of the failure of the trustees to

Men’s Fur lined 
Overcoats, blue or 
black beaver, good, 
Muskrat lining and 
Persian Lamb or 
Otter collar and 
lapels, $60 to $66.

Men s Fur Lined 
Overcoat, blue or 
black beaver, Mer 
maid lining and 
German otter col
lar and lapels for 
$80 00.

r>

Room wanted at once ! Christmas goods crowd
ing in and calling for space. Too many jackets— 
that’s the whole story as far as we’re concerned. Your 
interest comes now. Don’t worry about our loss, 
come along and save a few dollars on your new jacket 
Jyst think of it ! $6.50 jackets for $3.90, some $7.50 
ones for $5 00, $9.50 for $7.50, and so on. Come now 
for first choice—they’ll go fast.

We also have in stock a full line of Fur T
Coats — Dogskin. Wombat, Bulgarian 0
Lamb, and Raccoon, or we can get you - ^
any kind you want on the shortest notice W 
and at the lowest manufacturer’s price. ÆCoatsH'/

more
A Fur Collar on your coat will make a 
big improvement, and will keep you 
warm. We carry in stock a fuflj’ne of 
separate collars in Black Opossum,
Coney, Neutria, Baltic Seal, Raccoon,
Beaver and Persian Lamb from $2 00 to 
$16.00.

IMITATION FUR COATS
We have a special line in imitation lamb coats, good 

nice curl, extra good quilted lining, with rubber between to 
keep out the wet and wind. It makes a good comfortable 
coat at $12.00 to $18 60. ZA

obe. Clothing House 5
BROCKVILLE W

$6.50 for $3.90 $9.50 for $7.50 Pur
CollarsTWENTY TWEED JACKETS- 

Medium light or dark mixed 
tweeds, semi or loose back, roll 
collar and reveres, double breast
ed, new sleeve, regular price 
$6.oo and $6.50 for $3.90.

TWEED JACKETS—Light mix
ture trimmed with plain broad 
cloth, tight fitting back, collar, 
cuffs and dark shoulder straps of 
plain broad cloth, regular price 
$9.50 for $7.50.

’

$7.50 for $5.00 $12.50 for $10.00
FAWN COVERET CLOTH JAC

KETS—Loose back, roll collar 
and reveres, fly front, made with 
the latest sleeve, very neat and 
good, reg. price $7.50 for $5.00.

f£wn beaver jackets—
Tight fitting back with solid 
stitched collar and cuffs, fly front, 
semi-fitted, a very stylish coat, 
regular price $12.50 for $10.00.

$J8.00 Jackets Reduced to $12.00i

rjtrMrjmjarMnmjameGREY CAMEL S HAIR JACKET—Tight back and wide shoulder, 
trimming of self material, extending to the waist and edged with 
plain black broad cloth, very nobby, reg. price $18.00 for $12 00

I NEW C00J8 FOR FALLIiIROBERT WRIGHT & Co. 8I Our new goods for fall have just arrived and are ^ 
| ready for your inspection.

| Scotch Tweeds, Fancy Blue and Black Worsteds, | 
^ Fall and Winter Overcoatings, etc. The most up-to-date 
g goods ever shown in Brockville.

The Star* Wardrobe

IMPORTERS IBrockville Ontario I
>*< I 8

SI
I M. J. Kehoe iSTOVES I 11RANGES meet the polite demand of the late 

teacher in regard to better pay.
In our county, we have a First Class 

Professional teacher in a school where 
a year before a Second got . a higher 
salary. There are poor reasons for 
an: thing like this.

In another town—and bear in mind 
I am not going out of our county for 
these facts—the trustera have ex 
changed a highly recommended Second 
'Class Professional lady teacher of Jun 
ior work for a gentleman who would 
teach for Iras. This is the more de
plorable since it is generally conceded 
that ladies are more successful in such 
branches.

The last instance that I shall cite is 
one where still another of the A.M.S. 
class figures. A lady with a Second 
Class "Non Professional underbids a 
$260 teacher and offers her services for 
$230.

Indeed, the situation is getting so 
low that we need another Thomas 
Hood to “Sing the Song of Chalk and 
Brush.’’

I sometimes wonder how a teacher 
can believe in the greatness and yalue 
of the oocupationand then go out and > 
offer to carry it on for two or three 
hundred a year.

I do not wish to criticise anyone 
but the offending ones, and it is entire
ly unnecessary for the others to take 
up the cause for them.

I believe that these things are done 
in a secret way, contrary to the teach
ings of the Model Principal, and no 
doubt urged on bv anxious parents.

But they ought not to he. Short 
hours ought not to be indicative of 
short funds. Students ought to know 
the vaine of time, and it ought not to 
be thought that because a father could 
support a family of thirteen ragged 
boys and girls on a dollar a day that 
teachers can survive on the same with I 
no incumbrances.

BROCKVILLE |$ Central Block

wjmrjmrjÊrmrjmjmÆrm’m’Ær,FURNACES
A woman’s most valued household article is a good cook stove Mr. W. G. CRADDOCKor range
We have stoves that will make a happy home for you—good 

boilers, good bakers—fuel savers. It doesn’t pay to keep a wood- 
waster in these days.

And if you think of investing in a furnace, call and see what 
we can do for yon. It doesn't cost yery much to have ta good fur
nace installed, when you leave your order here.

Everything ia kitchen utensils, tinware, etc.

Solo Organist, Pianist and Voice 
Instructor

Late of the following professional appoint
ments : Organist of St. Patrick’s Cathederal. 
Armagh. Ireland ; Organist of Ulster Hall. 
Belfast ; Pianist to Karl Spencer. Lord Lieu
tenant of Ireland, Will instruct pupils in organ 
piano, singing, harmony and counterpoint.

Pupils prepared for musical examinations 
and Dominion College of Music, Montreal.MORTON C. LEE

REXALL HOUSE
HOLD DYES

The Athens Hardware Store. Our Harness is the kind yon want. 
They are made from the best of 
leather and wear longer than others. 

Our Blankets are the kind you should 
have. The 6-A always stay on your 
horse.

Our Bells are the kind you want. 
They always sound well and will 
make your drive pleasant.

Our Trunks and Valises are the kind 
you want. They ate cheap and are 
of the best quality.

Our Saskatchewan and Bishop Robes 
were never better than this season.

_rou and we 
always look forward to having your 
patronage

Ætaœ-TÆa:eat and moet improved dye in the world. Try 
a package. All colors at J. P. LaMb fc Sou's 
Drug Store. xyRichard Kerb.

FURNITUREMemorial Service
On Sunday morning, in the Metho

dist church, the Rev. 8. J. Hughes 
conducted a service in memory of the 
late M. R. Bates of Elbe Mille. The 
choral and congregational singing waa 
appropriate to the occasion. Mr. 
Hughe: sketched briefly the life of 
deceased and then spoke most im
pressively from Proverbe 10, 7—“The 
memory of the just is blessed, but the 
name of the wicked shall rot.” To 
many, the memory of deceased was 
fiMgisiit with good deeds end kindly 
help in time of need, and particularly 
was his loss felt and his memory 
revered by those grandchildren who 
had found in him a kind, patient, lov
ing benefactor. The desire manifested 
by many, who acquire wealth by 
questionable pursuits, to have their 
name and memory perpetuated was 
pointed out, and the importance of 
leading such a just life as shall 
accomplish this end was strongly 
emphasized. •

Come and See
Our New Fall Stock

S'

Our latest purchases include 
new, up-to date furniShings for 
every room in the house. The de
signs are beautiful, the quality 
good, and the prices will please 
you.

Our desire isooda Paint», Sherwin & WilWe keep constantly on hand full lines of the following g 
llama and all the beat makes. Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine 
Oil, Rope (all sizes). Builders Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools. 
Nails, Forks. Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipeing (all sices

lor all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder. Sec., Sec.
Agent for the Domiuion Express Company. The cheapest and best way to semi money to CHAS. R. RUDD & Co.

parts of the world.
Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

Wm. Karley,
Main St.. Athens.

We direct your special attention 
to our new line ofBROCKVILLE

Parlor Suites
im SuitesLook at Your Label

The date indicates the time to which your Id
subscription is paid. If you find that you 
are in arrears for $1.00 or $2.00, we will 
esteem it a favor if you will send the 
amount in this month. Perhaps you for
get this little matter. Of course, the 
amount is small, but the aggregate sum is 
several hundred dollars—rather more 
than we can afford to carry—and so we 
address this to you just as /

Fancy Rockers
Your orders will receive prompt 

and careful attention.

IT

Here’s an Advantage
"rush” order 

ce in the
I evening The Reporter to January ’06 for

$1.00.

A. Teaches.

T. G. StevensOn any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, 
fojr poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter 
morning will be completed and returned on 
train.

<yLook at the date on your address 
label, and if it doesn’t read up-to date, 
we will be pleased to change the 
figures. A Gentle Reminder VHDIRTAima

;
- t.

* v ' :•*- :

ir Fish
and

■I aquarium 
™ mppUsu 

Writ, us 
h aboutit

THE HAY FLORAL ft
•' ttsn oo.

Brockville • "t^'TAMO

YOUR

Auction
Sale

Posters
8houldbuord«red

The Athens Reporter

Men’s Fur Lined 
Overcoat, blue or 
black beaver. Mer
maid lining and 
Persian Lamb col
lar and lapels for 
$40 00 and $46 00
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THE ATHENS REPORTER NOV. SO 1904

Everybody to complaining of M<UjWt 
now. I think the ceuee to thnt people 
keep their house» too. hot, and drees in
differently to the temperature, writes 
Lady Violet Greville, in the London Gra
phic. Men seldom vary their dress, but 
women are constantly changing from 
(he thinnest of lace blouses, which ex
pose the neck and chest, to, fur wraps 
and heavy boas round the throat. Xhen 
they sit in warm rooms with big fires 
and go out, perhaps, in the 
they wear indoors.

' Sleeping with the window open and 
bathing the chest every morning with 
cold water are admirable preventives 
of ebld, and putting on a wrap when 
leaving a warm room is also good.

A cool atmosphere never gives cold; 
it to the perpetual changes of tempera
ture that do so; and going directly into 
a hot room after the cold outside to as 
good a way as any other of catching a 
catarrh.

Ladies' colds arise often from the 
practice of tea drinking and paying calls 
during the afternoon, and also from ait- IL 

, ting in clubs in their outdoor garments. 
Latterly the chorus of incessant coughs 

in ladies’ clubs has been most distress- 
\ ing, and such colds must be very infao-

■f

=
GOOD REASONS .

FOB ALL HE SITS
liants complained that his daughter has 

•“got his job” at the Stock Yards away 
from him. A part of the work to the 
lifting of barrels of pork.

The newspapers teem or reek with in
stances of the exercise of great 
force by women, usually at 
of men. If it he t 
anizind^it is unde 
steadily growing
and skill. In many of the manual train
ing schools the girls rank first ia respect 
01 strength, while falling below the boy 
rtm darn as to delicacy in the use < t 
tools. At Providence, "in a contest to 
determine who among the pupils in the 
manual training department could drivi 
a nail in to the head with the fewest 
blows, a girl won the first prize. Some 
months ago President Roosevelt wrote 
a letter of congratulation to Miss "Bes
sie” Mulhall on her defeat of all male 
competitors in a $1,000 prize roping con
test. She made a new record, roping 
and tying two of three steers in forty-; 
three seconds each and the/third in sev
enty-one seconds.—Philadelphia Record.

ISSUE m 49 1904.■ f
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■'V Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured W. N. 
Baskin’s Pains. UDIES’ FEHSt

styles end cloth samples.
THE SOUTHOOTT SUIT

X Watches i
jî.

SWell-Known Norwood Contractor 
Always Has a Good Word for 
Dodd’a Kidney Pilla.

Norwood, Ont., Nov. 21.—(Special)— 
Mr. W. N. Baskin, the well-known lum
berman and railroad contractor, here, is 
one of those who never fail to say a 
good word for Dodd’a Kidney Pills. Mr. 
Baskin gives the reason why as follows :

"Fop two years I was laid up with 
Lumbago and Kidney Disease. At times 

% 1 would become very weak and would
Wave to give up work. I did work on 

the C. P. R. and the Parry Sound 8. it., 
and people all know how aick I was.

“Reading of wonderful cures by Dodd’s 
Kidney PUto led me to try them, and I 
can say I have not had any pains since 
[ used them. It just took three boxes 
to cure me completely.”

Lumbago to one of the results of Kid
ney Disease. Cure your Kidn 
Dodd’a Kidney Pills and you 
your Lumbago.

f
Our gentleman’s 14)1. 
solid gold, hunting- 
case watch (No. 13617) 
sells for $40.00.

same clothes SETProtected by Britlih Gun1 
Writing to the Sunday 

don, Eng., Mr. Arnold^
"Canadian fisheries je-edai 
000,000 are protected by gunboats ex
clusively paid for by the over-taxed, ill- 
housed, under-fed population of the 
United Kingdom. In the past the 
perial policy has been directed not to
wards adjusting the burden of the em
pire, but to ignoring it. Englishmen are 
beginning to ask themselves why j*y 
for the Canadian fisheries in the Pacific

Sunlight Soap will not injure 
your blankets or "harden them, it 
will make them soft; white and 
fleecy.

ptothatjfinn to wonk- 
niable that womaiy is 
ia physical strength

■v

nite 
1 over

a mX
Doing and Telling to Older. 

(Illustrated Bits.)
^“Henpsck tells his wife everything that lie 
^Yes, and he does everything that she tells

Use Lever’s Dry Soap (a powder) to 
wash woolens and flannels,—you’ll wv«

Ira-\s À lady's solid gold 
watch (No.i3576)withB 
guaranteed “ Ryrie ” 
movement will cost 
you $35.00.

any more than Canadians pay 
for the fisheries on the Dogger Bank. 
Canada and Australia are separate 
nations enjoying a priceless advantage 
at the cost of the English taxpayer."

I »
3 -T'T +la a «5-year gold-filled___

(No. inw) it costs osly 
$17.00. Seed for catalogue. MALE MUMMIES,

It was in a Philadelphia public school 
the. other day that a class in spelling 
was going over a lesson in words of two 
syllables. One o fthe words was "mum
my.” "Children," said the teacher, "how 
many of you know the meaning of the 
word ‘mummy’!” After a long ailenee 
one little girl raised her hand.

“Well, Maggie!”
“It means yer mother.”
The teacher pointed out her mistake, 

and explained fully the meaning of the 
word. Presently the word “poppy” had 
toibe spelled

“Who knows what ‘poppy’ means!” 
asked the teacher.

The same title girl raised her hand, 
this time brimful of confidence.

"Well, what’s the answer, Maggie!”
“It means a man mummy,” replied 

this child.—Exchange.

$100 REWARD, $100
The readers of this 

learn that there Is 
ease that science has been 
all Its stages, and that le 
Catarrh Cure la the only positive ewe Mir 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh, 
being a constitutional disease, requires con
stitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
h taken Internally, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the eystem. 
thereby destroying the foundation of the dis
ease, and giving the patient strength^ by 
building up the constitution and assisting 
nature in doing its work. The proprietors 
have eo much faith in its curative powers 
that they offer One Hundred Dollars for any 
case that ft falls to cure. Send *or list of 
testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY * CO.. Toledo, O. 
bfisn's for constAstloo.

i-m RYRIE BROS.eys with 
will cure ' IS k 111 bo pleased toa paper wll 

st least onTHE DIKES OF HOLLAND. "DIAMOND HALL” me dreaded dis
able to cure is 
Catarrh. Hall’s

PATENT TROÜ- 
and Skirt 

Hanger, holds 4 
garments,, steel, 
heavily nickel- 
plated, will last 
a lifetime. Send

lie to 124
Yoo*e Street 
TORONTO

Vv, vsag& Method of Their Construction Interest
ingly Described.

The drainage of the country has al
ways been a work partly of land re
clamation and partly of defence against 
the hereditary, inexorable enemy, the 
ever-threatening ocean, constantly pound
ing against the natural and artificial bar
riers raised to stop its progress. Diking 
and land reclamation, going hand in hand, 
began to be developed on a huge scale 
from the beginning of the seventeenth 
century. The method employed is as 
follows:

An encircling dike, cutting off the 
land to be drained, is built, then wind
mills, now steam engines, are set to 
work to pump up the water so shut off, 
which is then expelled into the system 
of arteries connected the one with the 
other, and constituting collectively what 
is known as a “bosom,” which discharges 
the accumulated waters into the sea.

Sand, gravel and clay are the mater
ials used in the construceion of dikes as 
a rule, although the great sea wall at 
Helder is buttressed with Norwegian 
granite, the Netherlands possessing nei
ther building stone nor timber. A tech
nical writer has said that, compared with 
similar structures elsewhere, the Dutch 
dikes are noteworthy for their great 
width, the river dikes being built with 
a crown usually from fifteen to twenty 
feet wide, while the ordinary type of 
Mississippi levee has a crown width of 
only eight feet, the height being about 
the same. The slopes have a grade of 
three and one-half to one on the water 
side and two to one on the land side. 
A characteristic feature is the “ban
quette” or enlargement, of the dike, from 
ten to thirty feet at its base, where the 
pressure is most felt.

The greatest dikes are those at Helder 
and Westcapelle, on the west coast of 
the island of Walcheren. 
is five miles in length, twelve feet in 
width, and slopes downward to the sea, 
at an angle of forty degrees, a distance 
of 200 feet. Of the revenues of the Water- 
staat, about $6,000,000 florins ($2,000,- 
412,000), is expended yearly in the main
tenance of the dikes.

f’t Lively Young Alfonso.
There to a grave crisis in the histoiy 

of Spanish etiquette. King Alfonso 
XIII., who is described by a French jour
nal as "impulsive, and at the same time 
‘sporty,’ " wishes to make a royal pro- 
grese through his kingdom in an automo
bile. Horror of the Prime Minister! 
Such a vehicle, says he, to beneath the 

- Hupiity of a monarch to whom the Con- 
sevttion has intrusted the “sumptuous 
cw of the state.” The sumptuous car 
must not be driven by petrol. Horses 

still harnessed to the chariot of the

/
an leading tailors. Neveltr^ilSiî^Coü4 5
Queen street east, Toronto, Ont

Only One Kind Abandoned.
(Houston Chronicle.)

“Doc,” Inquired the Jocular Invalid, “mod
ern physicians have stopped bleeding their 
patients, haven’t they’?’

“They have practically discontinued the use 
of phlebotomy. If thnt’e what you mean,” re
plied the medical

Knew the Man’s Way.
Popley—Come, come, Willie! \ Don’t cry 

because you barked your able a little bit. Act 
like a man.

Willie (blubbering)—Yes ! then you’d whip 
me. You told me you would If you ever 
caught me swearin’.

Sold
Take iy

FLORIDA AND THE SUNNY SOUTHman, cautiously.
h 3f)04M4. Winter excursion tickets now on tale byri theINDURATED 

FIBRE WARE
Miaard’s Liahaeat Cares Garget In CowBut Spanish etiquette does not pre

vent the monarch from travelling by 
railway. Lady Currie tells a story of 
a young man who jumped into a com
partment one day on an English train 
and started a conversation with an old 
lady who greatly admired his pleasant 
manners. When he was alighting she 
asked his name, and he answered, blithe
ly, “Alfonso.” He was Alfonso XII., then 
a cadet at Sandhurst. The anecdote 
probably will be read at Madrid with 
pain and incredulity.—London Chronicle.

Lehigh Valley Railroad
end Its connection, yin Washington or New 
York, to Floride, Virginia, Carolines. Geor
gia, Nassau, Havana, Cuba, and nil winter 
resorts In Florida and the South. Connecting 
lines, Atlantic Coast Line .Seaboard Air Line, 
Southern Railway. For rates ot fare, maps, 
time tables, Itustrated literature, etc., call

Child Labor Evils
Mies Helen Mnrrot, so long identified 

with the work on the East Side in New 
York, and who was bo successful in ef
fecting legislative measures that brought 
about stricter ordinances in reference to 
child labor, to foremost among the work
ers here. She has enlisted the sym
pathy and aid of members of nearly 
every woman’s organization in the* city, 
and within a few weeks will have some 
interesting data to place before the 
members of the Legislature at Harris
burg, which, it is hoped, will help to 
institute the same vigorous reforms here 
as were instituted by similar efforts wn 
New York city. Miss Marrot, in speak
ing of the child labor crusade in this 
city, said that even the most vigilant 
Philadelphians do not realize the child 
labor evils as they actually exist.

*
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AN INCREASED AWARD.

The New York Central has just re
ceived notice that the Superior Jury 
of Awards, after hearing an argument on 
the subject, have raised the award first 
given the New York Central on its ex
hibit at the Universal Exposition at St. 
Louis, from the grade of Gold Medal to 
that of Grand Prize.

This is very gratifying indeed, and 
more eo from the fact that the 
ger train whioh the New York 
exhibited was one of the Empire State 
Express trains, taken from tne service 
and not one that had been built express
ly for this exhibit.

No higher commendation of the pass
enger service of the New York Central 
lines oould well be given, and this award 
emphasizes the opinion expressed very 
generally throughout the world, that the 
New York Central lines mow form the 
great central railway system of America.

:

There to nothing in the market approaching 
the quality ofI1

i:
i. 9<

A Casket of Pearls.-Dr- Von-
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets would prove a great 
solace to the disheartened dyspeptic It he 
would but test their potency. They’re verit
able gems In preventing the seating of stom
ach disorders ,by aiding and stimulating di
gestion—60 of these health “pearls” In a 
box, and they cost 35 cents. Recommended 
by most eminent physicians.—64

Whiskey and Shooting.
A remarkable series of experiments 

has been carried out in the Swedish 
army to test the effects of alcohol on 
rifle marksmanship. A battalion of 

500 men was selected, and doses of 
alcohol ranging from strong to weak, 
and from immediately before practice to 
long intervals, were administered to the 
men under conditions calculated to test 
the effects of liquor on nerve and muscle. 
In the result even a moderate quantity 
was found to effect injuriously both eye 
and hand, and the experiments, as a 
whole, are stated to be greatly in favor 
of total abstinence.

make of this ware. See that EDDY’S name ia on 
the bottom of each pail and tub.i

FIXING HIGH NOON AT SEA.How to Reach Him.
Persistence in advertising is essential 

to the fullest success. A reader may 
not observe an advertisement to-day, 
either because he to in haste or to indif
ferent. To-morrow perhaps, or certainly 
some day he will stop to read it. To 
reach the prospective buyer when he to 
in a receptive state it may bè necessary 
to offer to him the advertisement more 
than once.

paasen-
CentralWireless Telegraphy Expected Soon to 

Overcome the Difficulty. ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT Mh
The most momentous improvement in 

navigation since the invention of the 
chronometer, more than 140 years ago, 
has just been foreshadowed in a mod
est paragraph in the report of the chief 
of the bureau of equipment of the Unit
ed States navy.

“It is believed,” says Chief Manney,

Removes all hard, soft or calloused lumps
and blemishes from horses, 
curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, 
sprains: cures sore and

blood spavin, 
■titles, 

swoolen throat, 
coughs, etc. Save $64 by the use of one got- 
tle. Waranted the

:
wonderful Blemish

Cure ever known.
The Helder dike

The Jap’s Joke.
A Glasgow paper prints a story of Arthur 

Balfour treating a crowd, one of whom was 
the Japanese Minister. Everybody had nam
ed his drink except the Japanese, who In 
reply to Mr. Balfour’s nod said: “Oh, I’ll 
just take port, Arthur.”

“that the development of wireless tele
graphy will enable these (time) signals 
to be distributed over water as well as

*
Changes of the Times.

(Philadelphia Ledger.)
“It used to please me,” said Olden, “to 

have the barber ask me if I wanted a shave 
when I^waa a youngster.”

“Yes,* and now he sometimes flatt 
by asking if I want a hair cut.”

over land, and that before long every 
ship at sea, in addition to every land 
station,^ill receive daily noon signals 
from the standard observatory clock.”

What does that mean ? Nothing less 
than the elimination of the last element 
of uncertainty from the problem of find
ing the position of a ship at sea. Hith
erto the one weak point in navigation 
has been the difficulty of carrying stand- 

I ard time on a voyage.
Observations for local time as well as 

for latitude have been exact, but the 
comparison of local standard time for 
obtaining the longitude has involved a 
certain amount of guesswork. The best 
chronometer is not quite infallible, and 
some allowance, which may not be pre
cisely right, has always to be made fy 
errors.

But with time signals received from a 
national observatory every day at noon 
the mariner will know his way over any 
part of the wide ocean as accurately 
as if he were threading a buoyed chan
nel. The chronometer will join the 
cross-staff and the astrnleT*'* the junk 
heap of discarded make shifts.

And of coure a ship that, can com
municate with the sliorp f-"- one • pur
pose is equally in touch with the world 
for any other communication it neds 
to make.

RHEUMATISM CURED.
Jas. McKee, Linnwood, Ont.
LachHn McNeil, Mabou, C. B.
John A. McDonald, Amprior, Ont.
C. B. Billing, Markham, Ont.
John Mader, Mahone Bay, N. S. 
Lewis S. Butler, Burin, Nfld.
These well known gentlemen all as

sert that they -were cured by MIN
ARDI LINIMENT »

NlBird’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc./ Big Life Insurance Policies.
According to the best obtainable records 

two men in the United States carry more 
than $1.500,000 life insurance. Eight carry 
$1,000,000 more. In the $900,000 class is 
found one. In the $700,000 class are found 
eight. The $600,000 group has 
bership of three. The $500,000 list in
cludes the names of twenty-seven. Add
ing together the above classes, it is 
noted that there are forty-nine individ- 
uas carrying $500,000 or more of insur
ance, the total sum insured reaching the 
amazing figure of $26,000,000.

NEW PATENT
Husbanded Resources.

“Why do women talk go much?’ 
“I don’t know, Charley dear,” 

Mrs. Torkins, "unless It 
Train from 

games and

Folding
This seat Is the » 
•only one of its 
kind on the mar
ket, and should 
be seen and used 

reciated. 
advantage- 

feature is In 
There Is no 
order. Made 

stool finish 
al stores and 

snace is an object. Price 
per seat. 81.25. If a larger number Is re
quired write for special terms. Novelty Mfg. 
Co., 219 Queen street east, Toronto, Ont.

Mle«rd*s Liniment Cures Distemper.
answered 

1b because 
voices on

4?they *rei 
baseball

ns.
No Cheap Substitutes.

—Speaking of “schemes’* for cheap ad
vertising an experienced advertiser says: 
“Advertising is not a business expense 
which will permit of close economy. Com
pared witii some ‘schemes’ newspaper 
publicity Js costly, but it is worth all it 

No cheap substitute can ever

Ing up their 
elections.”to be app 

The ad

ron with a piano 
sed in deoratment

a mem-
» Dr. Agnews Catarrhal Row

el or. —Rev. W^H>. Main, pastor of the 
Baptist Emanuel Church, Buffalo, gives 
strong testimony for and is a strong believer 
in Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. He has 
tried many kinds of remedies, without avail.- 
“After using Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder 
I was benefited at once,” are his words. It 
Is a wonderful remed

the fact .that the seat dr 
spring and it cannot get ou 
of malleable iron with a i 
top. Largely use 
any place where Obsolete French Fortifications.

(Springfield,1, Mass., Republican.)
A traveller who tolls from Cherbourg for 

tfew York, or vice versa, is much Impressed 
with the old Napoleonic fortifications of the 
French port, and the long, grim line of guns 
along the breakwater, and the miles of forti
fications extending along the coast i 
harbor appear to be vei 
French officers are 
though Cherbourg morn 
them are obsolete, and i 

artillerymen stationed 
to a gun. Cherbourg woi 
ant to France in case of

er
costs, 
take its place.”

PREACHER WAS TOO CORDIAL.
A story is told of a shock received by 

a Duluth pastor after the services the 
other evening. He makes it a point to 
welcome irny stranger cordially and on 
that evening, after the completion of the 

ij service, he hurried down the aisle to sta
tion himself at the door.

A Swedish girl was one of the strang
ers in the congregation. She is em
ployed as a domestic in one of the fash
ionable east end homes, and the minis
ter, noting that she was a stranger, 
stretched out his hand.

He welcomed her to the church and 
expressed the hope that she would be a 
regular attendant. Finally he said that 
if she would be at home some evening
during the week he would call. The Russian Soldier is a Man of Love.

“T’ank you,” she murmured bashful
ly. “but ay have a fella.’ cer to

Three of the members of the congre- with all his ignorance and stupidity, 
gation heard the conversation and in ,<PQn to love. His simple, kindly nature, 
spite of the fact that their pastor swore K™ ter h.m" un?"'
them to secrecy one of them leaked.’-— obedience to officers who take e 
Minneapolis Journal. care for his welfare, never-failing

_______tt<> under reverses, unflinching couraj
Millard’s Lid ment Cures Diphtheria. STSS&'E mÊMTaŸquu”

______  . ance aof poor food and excessive
Woman's Physical Strength. ^ZTX,°^7er ÏÏffiSK

A woman at Monongalicla, in this comforte, he does not miss them; knowing 
State, was so glad to see-her husband p=‘hapSs it Is h!s droply"rtilgte^ “nltifro 
return Irom a hunting trip last week that enables him to bear so well the hard- 
that she hugged him hard enough to ex- ®hlps put upon him. He would rather enter 
plode the cartridge in his gun. This
iccalls the breaking ot a mans libs by flowing gown and long, uncombed hair are to 
the hug of a Buffalo girl and the frac- be niet even on the firing line. Many priests 
turc oi a calnmuf's jaw bj a blow from gallantry under6?/?!? Cr°SS’ given only t0T 
a woman's fist in Boston. It is a popu- As a soldier, Ivan is fairly well drilled in 
lar fallacy that such muscular strength ordinary marching evolutions and the 
in women is abnormal. The iron-jawed ' ?0minta"'ioMd oH!«r“bu“he apparently gets 
woihan of the circus is considered to be very little Instruction in modern fighting tao- 
as exceptional as is the bearded lady- {te* Em.ro.y
Attention to. thi? newspaper lcpoits of loses his foflcen. He has a fairly good wea- 
interesting events, however, warrants pon. though inferior to the rifle used by the 
the affirmation that the inevitable su- tbnut.,^as.,beeJîn®J'Rn ,ittJ.e in.struc_
picmacy of women will rest on physical pcnslv0 ln „„ army the ,uSC«**Rras£!« 
prowess quite as much as ou intellect- the men get the minimum. In this war it 
ml force has bpen noticeable that such Infantry-flro

At I’oilo Miiggiore. in Italy, on Sun- J„imortd<-nt"r<ny by tVùf noa 13
«lay last, a band of women Socialists at- t-ioned officers, nnd_ its efficiency falls far 
i ached a considerable number of priests, below ttortof poorly 6upp,oa
tore their robes to lags and neat them an(j cjothcd in comparison with those of moat 
•Tucllv, winding up the day bv driving armies, ills rations depend largely upon hU •f » '“cop M cavalry. During last week
the newspapers reported Hie capture ot 0y modern conflict, but as time has gone by 
no less than five burglars each by a efforts nr* being made to remedy this.—
single woman in different parts of'tlm.: ÇKÏÏ^FÏwlîSrï te^Novcmt^’scribf 

In fchrJt? instances it was the | ner’s. \

X*ll—TTej hue siteh a fnr-ivrnr look
?•■•< «‘vtrooriliniirv. n*tl•«>'•. 1>vt f-iirlv yen ï»» eve.i Telle—Nafurr ly. MeV*

- ^esontativs in this respect. iCcceutiy Mr. astronomer!

y. bu cents.—65

My Mother.make the 
ry strong. But the 

complaining that, al- 
mts 600 guns, 

that there 
there, or on 

uld be most import- 
war with England.

You can’t cure a cough or cold 
from the outside. You must 
cure it through the blood. be winter’s snow above1 tlfÿ breast. 

The cold earth, damp and drear;
Thy faithful, loving heart at rest—

At rest forever here.
At r<^t! but when shall toy heart know 

Rest from this ceaseless pain 
Or loss, of grief, and bitter woe- 

life be life again?

Nothin* 
ml is too 
m|f Good 
Erfor * 

lHI Good 
OK Wife

most of 
are only 

e manSHildtk’s 
Consumption 
Cure T5nicuns

600

\
jSHOULD BE ADVERTISED.

— A writer in the World’s Work on the 
subject of patents says there are thous
ands of inventions which would tfe suc
cessful if only the inventors had the 
means and intelligence to make a liberal 
use of the advertising columns. “There 
are few things of any merit which can
not be made popular by judicious adver
tising,” he concludes.

Can

Will the day come when, all 
My careless glance may fall 

Upon thy empty place, beloved.
Thy piolure on the wait?

Shall I some night, unheeding, hear 
The rain, the loud winds rave,

Nor think, as now, with many a tear. 
They beat upon thy grave?

And passing by that silent 
Will no sharp pang arise, 

heart ache at the lonely 
lat o’er its aspect lies?

unmoved.

is the only remedy that will do this. 
It gets right to the root of the 
trouble. It is guaranteed to cure.

S. C. Wells A Co. 312 
25c. 50c. $1. LeRoy, N.Y., Toronto, Can.

Whatever reduces the drudgery of 
house work is worth having.Stated in Diplomatic Fashion. 

(Louisville Courier-Journal.)
The Fierce Fellow—So you wouldn’t say 

that Longfellow was a liar, eh?
The Mild Man—No; but if he wére conduct- 

I would not hesitate to as- 
clusive news service.

9 THE NEW CENTURY WASHER
does away with all hand rubbing. You 
do not require to touch the clothes to 
thoroughly clean them, and a tubfu. 
can be done in five minutes.

ing a newspaper 
sert that he had No

thAh, yes;
Thy memory,

Till my heart lies as sti 
' In death's eternal slee

years that may be 
y, aye, shall keep.

till as thine
No Lack of Bars.

(St. Paul Globe.) Bailey—What time were you up Sunday
A southern newspaper complains that morning?

“tliere is always a bar at the mouth of Galley—Four o’clock.
the Mississippi.’’ If it will help our con- Bailey—What! Do you mean to say you
temporary to bear his lot with greater for- got up at that hour?
tltude, we will demonstrate to him that there Galley—Oh, when did I get up? That’s dif
are many bars at the head of the Mississippi, ferent. Half-past 11.

Before and After Sleeping.relief to turn from the Russian offi- 
ssian soldier. Ivan, poor fellow, 
ignorance and stuoidltv. is a

tutry who 
uestioning 

liltto 
Ing patience 

courage in the 
liy uncomplain- 

quiet endur- 
sive fatigue.

the Hu It ia needed in every home, and you 
cannot afford to have it. If your dealer 
has it yoa should see it at once. Most 
dealers sell at $8.50. If not, write us 
snd we will be glad to send you a des
criptive booklet.
THE PWSWriL MFC CO. LTD.. HAMILTON, CAN

\God’s peace be o’er thy earth-wall’d bed, 
And tender green of spring

all” of beauty spread, 
era bring.

ne, though never more 
>r summer’s bloom 

thine eye, but love shall pour 
brightness o'er thy tomb.

nnie M. Murphy. 
1904.

A “verdant Pa
And

_ “d’s peace 
Shall spri 

Delight 
Their

eet flow
e be thiGod

thi

“The World's Meat"Philadelphia, Nov. 12,
y

Why the Eyes Fire.
great mistake by saying 

that the eyes arc tired and that the 
retina or seeing portion of the eye is 
fatigued. This is not the case, for the 
retina hardly ever gets tired. The 
fatigue is in the inner and other mus
cles attached to the eyeball and the 
muscles of accommodation which sur
round the lens of the eye. When a near 
object has to be looked at this muscle 
relaxes and allows the lens to thicken, 
increasing its refractive power. The 
inner and outer muscles are used in 
covering the eye on the object to be 
looked at, the inner one being especially 
used when a* near object is looked at.
It is in tiie three muscles mentioned 
that the fatigue is felt, and relief is 
secured temporarily 'by closing the eyes 
or gazing at far distant objects. The 
usual indication oflstrain is a redness 
of the rim of the betokening a con
gested state of thdpnn^r wurfaee. accom
panied by some f*lu' Sometimes, thie 
weariness indioat/=* the need - qf glasses 
rightlv adapted [0 the person, and in , 
other ease* the remedy is to rub
the eye n-d ?• sA'iiroundir.^-j its far as 
me? be with thof hand wet in cold water,

How To Keep Horses Well. by Mr. J. J. Ferguson, of the 
great Chicago packing house of 
Swift & Co. It’s one of five 
articles, beginning in October, 
advocating the establishment of 
the dressed meat trade in this 

Every farmer and

One makes a

That’s a problem every farmer 
and stockman has to solve ln 
winter. Lack of exercise—dry feed 

B —weather changes—all upset the j 
B digestion. Horses often cat /
T hearty, yet get thin—hair stands 

on end—feel tired and dull. Sea
son the feed with MyCTS9 
Royal Spies. It changes 

winter into summer for horses.
Makes dry hay as sweet as green grass—gives

an extra relish to com and oats—and keeps 
the horses strong and fat on less feed.

Feed Myers’ Royal Spice for the rest of the winter—see 
how much better the horses are—how easily they do hard 
work—and how much less your feed bills come Jio.

Let us send our illustrated booklet on horses and cattle. It la free 
—but very interesting and handy for reference.

Myers’ Royal Spice Co..
Nie<»r. rails. Ont. U N.Ÿ.

country, 
stockman, who wants to develop 
a growing demand and get better 
prices for his cattle, should read 
these talks by “ a man who 
knows.” The

; manual

to

Farming'
World

MU”
is brimful of information about 
every detail of farm work, and 
how to make it pay. It costs 
only $1.00 for two years— leas 
(than lc. a week.
1. Subscribe now and read these 
articles—they will help you 

1 make money.
■Two Vearc for *1.00

mime, m.

armies. Ills rations depend 
foraging ability. When th 
clothing 3*

fit

■ country.
superior muscular strength of the worn- } 
on which won victorr. The week was y TMflan
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PILE «F COAL SET 
«1 FIRE AT PORT ARTHUR

• - .w r ï)
Samuel Lewis, jun., who ia attending 

to Misa Kneeland’* interests, was not 
inelined to treat the aged debtor .seri
ously.

“He ; thinks he can go around the 
world incurring debts for his so-called 
‘reciprocity leagues’ without being held 
responsible,” said Lewis, “Here is a 
letter he wrote to Miss Kneeland in 
excuse for not paying her."

The letter teas written In ¥101 Han- 
| cock street, on Oct. to. It read»:
I “Miss Knee-land,—Give ont to any one 

A Tokio cable: On Monday last a copies of my letter to Sheehan, Nicoll 
detachment captured the Russian camp and Gorman, in which I say that ‘Bo
at Itszuchan. The Russians were re- man Catholics and Hebrews do trot 
inferred, and endeavored to retake the murder their unborn children by the 
camp with a force of 600 infantry and million,’ and chaîne (2 extra for "it.'By 
300 cavalry and four guns. After a Thursday you will have an active de
fight that lasted three hours, they were mand for cqpies of my letters. The 
driven toward the Tsien River Pass, words ‘accursed Orangemen’ in my let- 
leaving forty dead and six prisoners be- ter to the Ottawa Evening Journal cut 
lund them, together with considerable offmy supplies. Men whom I did not 
equipments. The Japanese casualties suspect of being Orangemen—some like 
were about thirty. . Mr. Carnegie-are. I bad to change my

On Monday night the Russians made piana at once and get new pastures, 
a counter-attack on the Japanese posi- ..j su»pect the Sheehans are ’alf and 

..... . , , „ . }• ‘alf, Roman Catholics and Orangemen.
The offical despatch follows: p H. McCarren is. Blood will tell. Yours
“Army headquarters yesterday re- respectfully, 

ceived the following telegram from Man- «p g.-7The 
churian headquarters: ^he 4^4»

“On Monday, Nov 21 at 6.30 in the In , letter he wrote to Lewis after 
-morning, our detachment advanced to- receh.ing the summons, Glen said eev- 
wards Wejteuku north of Sienchuanç, eral mdlti-milliouaires had “gone back 
and attacktd and occupied the enemyTs on» him because he had offeSded them

by writing “accursed Orangemen.” He 
traces all his troubles to the work of 
Orangemen, who, he says, have been 
antagonistic to his peace' crusade among 
Roman Catholics.

reduced the enlistments to a 
thousand. The recruits are called vol
untary militia. They were sent to 
Yinkow, whence they were distributed 
to Japanese regiments 
correaponden vouches 
his story.

WZEMSTVOS’ MEMORIAL .

s in the field. The 
for the truth of ESENTED TO THE CZAR.I

CAPTURE RUSSIAN CAMP.

:/Fierce Fight Which Lasted Several 
Hours. *Vessels of Russian Squadron Take on Food and 

Water at Port Said.

Russian Officer Driven Crazy by the Carnage at 
the Battle of Liao Yang.

Mow the Japanese Troops are Encouraged to Face 
Certain Death.

Thé Minister of the Interior Being Much Hampered 
by the Work of Indiscreet Friends.

t

\

ifPunitive Expedition to Start From Soudan to 
Punish thé Nyam-Nyams.

-.V '

• to aTramp Englishman Tells a * Rom 
Buffalo Magistral

âl Niagai 
rancy. B 
court thin 
Natter n

Lansbyfry’s clothes were badly worn and 
torn,, tie had a refined look, and hie ar
rest, seemed to depress him greatly. He 
wa^ very reticent about giving the jus
tice any information, but after a great 
deal of questioning on the part of the \ 
court the prisoner finally broke down 
and told his story.

“Some time agd?’ he said, “I held a 
good position in a Toronto bank. I was 
born in England and came to this coun
try to make my fortune; leaving my 
young wife behind until I should get 
enough money to support her: That 
time finally came, and I wrote to' her, 
telling her to come at once. She answer
ed my letter, saying she would start 
immediately. On the steamer, while she 
was coming across the ocean, she met a 
man whom she liked better than she 
did me. Together they came to Toronto 
to live. I pleaded with her to leave him 
and live with me, but she was persistent 

refusal. Discouraged, I resigned 
my position, and since then F have been 
doing odd jobs on various farms. When 
I was arrested my friend and myself 
were walking to a farm to get a job.”

The prisoners voice became husky and 
he was unable to continue his narrative.

“ Discharged,” was all Justice Van 
Natter said.

V
I Zandagaw, Manchuria, cable:
1 Japanese loat 600 men in the attack of 
Nov. 17, and Nov. 18, and were evident- 

' ly disheartened. When they renewed 
the attack, Nov. 10, the Japanese sent 
out several battalions from 
Mumped Hill, but their 
lacked decision. The Russians opened 
fire from Poutiloff (Lone Tree) Hill and 
a neighboring eminence. Several shells 
burst in the midst, of the advancing 
Japanese columns and quickly checked 
them. The Japanese also tried a turn
ing operation in Chanlindza, but there 
also they were dispersed. There was a 
slight encounter, Nov. 20. 
scouts penetrated a short distance into 

, the Japanese lines, but without much

who charged, shouting, ‘Namu, Amida 
Butsu!’ (the adoration of Buddha), 
and carried the forts, despite heavy 
losses.”

The
F. W. Glen.’’

better the day the better ^street bb charges of vag- 
rti were arraigned in early 
.morning before Justice Van- 
1 entered pleas ot«bt guilty 
rges against them. Although

St. Petersburg, Nov. 28.— Interior 
Minister Sviatopolk-Mireky went to 
Tsarskoe Selo to-day to present the 
Zemstvos’ memorial, to Emperor Nich
olas. The situation » extremely deli
cate. Two incidents have occurred both 
of which militate against the Liberals 
and increase the difficulty of Prince 
Sviatopolk-Mirsky’s position . Prince 
Mestchersky, editor of the Grashdanin, 
who is head of the reactionary press, 
this morning unmasked bis batteries, at
tacking the interior minister in such a 
fashion for his liberal tendencies 1 that 
Prince Sviatopolk-Mirsky, for the first 
time since he assumed ministry order
ed the confiscation of the issue. In the 
streWgth of the influence behind such an 
attack lies the real significance of 
Kriitce Mesterchersky's act. At th 
same time from the opposite direction 
the Nasha Zeiczen (our life) a new Radi-

\x
BLEW UP JAPANESE REFUGE.

Four Russian Riflemen Explode Build
ing, Killing 25.

A St. Petersburg cable: Gen. Kouro- 
patkin telegraphing under yesterday’s 
date, reports a daring deed accomplish
ed by four volunteers of a Russian 
patrol, on Nov. 16th. While reconnoitr
ing the patrol discovered a Chinese 
building occupied by twenty-five Jap
anese.

Four riflemen volunteered to blow up 
the place, and, armed with grenades 
loaded - with pyroxvline, Wie riflemen 
succeeded in evading the sentries, plac
ed the grenades and retired undetected. 
A few minutes later the grenades ex
ploded and completely 
building. When the Japanese 
forcements arrived they found all the 
occupants dead or wounded among the 
ruins.

Double-

U- -«bivouacking ground.
“Subsequently a superior force of 

the enemy gradually pressed our left 
flank and rear. Receiving reinforce
ments, wre drove the enemy toward Chen- 
holin at 9.30 a. in.

“The enemy’s strength was about 600 
infantry, and 300 cavalry, with four 
gun*.

“The enemy left thirty-nine dead 
bodies on the We took six pris
oners as well ns spoils, including thirty 
rifles, entrenching tools, ammunition, 
etc. Our casualties were Sub-Lieut. In-* 
ouve. wounded, and twenty-eight men 
killed or wounded.”

movements

/

NEGRO KILLED IN DUEL.

Mob Wanted to Bum Body and Lynch 
Family.

Macon, Ga., Nov. 28.—Additional re
ports of the tragedy in Tatnall oounty, 
Go., Saturday, in which A. J. Edwards 
was killed and Coy Edwards beaten by 
the negro Dans, says that the wife and 
mother of the two men notified Eugene 
Edwards of the occurrence when he re
turned from « hunting trip.

He started in pursuit of the negro, 
‘catching him just as thé negro got even 
with a man named Wray, who was driv
ing a wagon. Edwards fired, the load 
striking the negro, who returned the 
fire. Edwards was wounded in the face 
by a splinter knocked from the 
wagon by one of Davis’ bullets. Not 
until the third load struck the negro did 
•he stagger to the road fence, whereupon 
the boy ran to him and emptied both 
barrels of his gun into his body. Then 
lie jumped upon the negro’s body end 
stamped out any life that remained.

A great crowd gathered and wanted 
to burn the body of the negro and lynch 
his family. A council of cousins of Ed
wards’ family prevented this, however, 
though the crowd was particularly in
censed because it was said that Davis 
wi*s from Bulloch county, where lie had 
Iwlonged to an alleged “Before Day” 
Club, that was said to have brought 
about the murder of the Hodges fam-

Russifln

• *

During the last two days the Chinese 
numbers BIG BATTLE IMPENDING.wrecked the 

rèin-havc been moving in large 
from the east, northward, taking their 
wives, children and household goods in 
order to save them fr^in the Japanese. ' 
They evince more confidence in the 
Russians than in the Japanese.

J Chinese complain that the whole coun
try between the Russians and Japanese 
lines is laid waste.

Not a single dwelling is standing. 
The earth dwellings of the soldiers are 
comfortable.

Annies Cannot Winter Less Than a Mile 
From Beach Other.

A St. Petersburg cable despatch says : 
Appearances again point to the possi
bility of a big battle south of Mukden. 
The Japanese, according to an official 
report, have received a severe setback in 
the vicinity of Sintsintin, in which direc
tion they apparently were attempting to 
execute a wide turning movement. Mil
itary opinion scarcely believes it possi
ble that the two great armies can winter 
less than a rifle sh.ot from each other, 
though the heavy defences on each side 
made it extremely difficult for either to 
assume the offensive. It is believed, 
however, that if the deadlock is to be 
broken Gen. Kouropatkin will let Field 
Marshal Oyamn take the initiative, as 
the Russians have the better of the pres
ent position, namely, n strong line of 
defence, and Mukden behind them, mak
ing satisfactory winter quarters where 
the Russian reinforcements are now ac
cumulating for an advance next spring. 
The Japanese are also strongly rein
forced. The rivers are already frozen 
sufficiently to permit of the movement 
of artillery and commissariat trains, so 
that the country actually is better 
adapted to a Japanese advance than dur
ing the summer.

cal paper authorized by Minister Svia
topolk-Mirsky, indulged in a direct at
tack on the Emperor with the result 
that the minister ordered the suspen - 
sion of the publication. The action of 
this paper is considered very unfortun
ate as it places a powerful weapon in 
the hands of Prince Sviatopolk-Mirsky’s 
enemies. Many of the minister’s friends 
are inclined now to believe that the 
Zemstovoists went too far and have 
jeopardized the position of their best 
friend. Prince (Jkhtomsky, editor of 
the Viedomosti, said to the Asssociated 
Press : “The duty of all friends of the 
liberal regime is to uphold and sustain 
Prince Sviatopolk-Mirsky in "every pos
sible way. His retirement will be a 
great misfortune.”

in herThe
LOOKING FOR HER LOVER. /

/Romantic Story Comes From Chefoo 
About a Nurse.

A romantic story 
develops around Miss Oorreiie, the Rus
sian war nurse, who is on her way to 
Japan. She refused to talk, but a re
liable authority says her capture by the 
Chinese bandits, who took her into the 

A section of the Japanese iines. was part of her scheme 
to find her lover. The first reports said 
Miss Correlle had voluntarily entered 
the Japanese*lines. This now seems £o 
be incorrect.

Miss Correlle, it is now said, was a 
nurse during the Boxer rebellion, and 
won the St. Stanislaus medal, 
that war she was wounded in the arm, 
and received the St. George medal, be
cause she continued t-o work when her 
wound was dressed.
ably handsome woman of 21 years of

A Chefoo cab)e:
Gen. Linevitch, commander of the . 

first army, rode around the Russian 
positions to-day.

Russian Vessel at fcort laid. SOLDIERS SLAUGHTERED.
Port Said cable:

Russian second Baltic squadron lias ar
rived here. All precautions have been 
taken to prevent any untoward incident 
during the passage of the vessels through 
the Suez canal. The division consists of 
the battleships Sissoi Veliky and Navar
in. cruisers Jemtchug, Almaz and SViet- 
lani. the torpedo boat destroyers Bodri. 
Blestiasehy. Bezumpreclmi. Bystri. Bravi. 
Bedovi and Buiny. and the transports 
Gortschakoff, Voronej. Kitai. Tamboff, 
Kieff. Jupiter. Merkur and Yladimiroff. 
The division exchanged salutes with the 

entering and the Russian bands 
played the British national anthem m 
honor of the presence of the British 
g Hardship Furious. The local Russian 
representatives visited Rear Admiral
YoelkersanVs flagship. All the ships
are fitted with wireless telegraphic 
pa rat us. The ships are not ordered to 
coal here, but will take water, fresh pro
visions and hav for their live stock.

Terrible Disaster to the Portuguese 
Troops in West Africa.

Lisbon, Nov. 28.—Letters received 
from Portuguese West Africa give a 
graphic account of the disaster suffered 
by the troops at the hands of the rebel 
Cuytate tribesmen." The Portuguese 
column had crossed a river and camped, 
while reconnoitring parties were sent 
out to burn the native huts. They met 
with only a slight resistance, the tribes
men retreating and cunningly attracting 
them intp the interior.

At dawn on Sept. 25 500 men, com
prising infantry, cavalry and artilllery, 
with two field guns, lialf of the force 
being composed of natives, began the 
march. After five hours they were be
set by swarms of tribesmen, who at
tacked on every side, firing with their 
superior weapons from the shelter of 
huge ant hills. The Portuguese valiant
ly repelled the yelling thousands, and ai 
small square was formed as a forlorn 
hope, but this only afforded a better 
target to the enemy, who poured in a 
ceaseless fire.

The column had no chance of suc
cess; the enemy were fifty to one, and 
from behind their cover they directed^ 
hail of bullets from their Mausers and 
Martinis against the little force armed 
only with the wretched, obsolete Kro- 
patchek rifle. The odds 
than when the British were assailed by 
the Zulus at Isandhlwana. 
matters worse, ammunition ran short, 
and the Portuguese fire eventually 
ceased. Realizing the situation, and dis
covering the weak point of the square, 
waves of howling savages rushed upon 
the troops from every side and sur
rounded them.

The slaughter was terrible, blacks and 
whites fighting savagely hand to hand * 
with bayonets and assegais. The offi
cers displayed sublime heroism and self- 
sacrifice, but alt was in vain. Suddenly 
the dm of battle ceased. The natives, 
fearing, it is supposed, the arrival qf a 
relief column, fled, carrying off their 
trophies. In all 16 officers and 250 
were killed.

During Another British Expedition.
Cairo, Nov. 28.—The expedition of 

2,500 troops against the Nyam-Nyam 
tribe will proceed almost immediately 
to the Bahr-el-Gliazal country, 300 miles 
below Fashoda.

According to the news received here
from traders, the Nyam-Nyams have 
been stirred up to revolt by Belgian 
agents from the Congo Free State, who 
have supplied their fighting men with 
Remington rifles.

There are 25,000 Nyam-Nyams under 
arms, but many only carry bows and 
poisoned arrows.

At. the beginning of the year only a 
few hundred carried Remingtons. Since 
then Belgian traders have supplied them 
with several thousand in exchange for 
tusks.

British prospectors who have gone to 
the Nyam-Nyam country with armed 
parties report that the tract is rich 
in coal and iron ore, rock salt and salt
petre, but only Belgian prospectors* are 
immune from attack.

Last February a British patrol under 
Lieut.-Col. Wood, which was escorting 
a caravan, was fired on by the Nyam- 
Nyams, and Major Heymer was killed 
and two Eygptian soldiers wounded.

A second patrol under Major W. A. 
Boulnois. R. A,, Governor of the Bahr- 
el-Gliazal, lias also” been attacked, and 
lie reports that a strong punitive expe
dition will be necessary te reduce the 
tribe to order.

In addition to the attack on the pa
trols two merchants have been murdered, 
and except for Belgians the country is 
no longer safe for traders.

Cannibalism and human burnt offer
ings are alleged against the Nyam- 
Nyams, but there were no attacks on 
traders till the tribe came under Bel
gian influence.

ily.
She is a romark-

STORY uF THE MOTORMAN.age.
A voting Russian officer fell in lovo 

with her. The pretty nurse reciprou 
fated his affection fully. Recently this 
officer was among the missing and was 
wounded or a prisoner among the Jap^ 
a nose. In order to find him. it is alleged. 
Miss Correlle strolled from the Russian 
camp and very cheerfully allowed some 
Chinese Lit n dits to capture lier. This 
was about ten days ago. The next step 
ill her scheme was to become a Japanese 
prisoner, or reach their lines. The ban
dits. it is a.sseretd. allowed her to eom- 
miinicate with the French Consul at 
New-Chwang, following which a detail of 
Japanese soldiers reached their camp, 
and Miss Correlle was taken to New- 
Chwang. She tried to secure permission 
to go to Japan and search for her lover, 
but the Japanese gave her twenty-four 
hours in which to leave* the town, sus
pecting her of being a spy.

The French Consul at Chefoo is now 
endeavoring to obtain permission for 
Miss Correlle to nurse the wounded Rus
sians in Japan.

town on
Armetvong Fiâmes Motor and Brake of 

Ll-Fated Car.
Toronto, Nov. 28.—Willis Armstrong 

last night told Coroner Cotton’s jury 
how lie had tried to stop his ear on its 
rush to destruction at the Queen street 
crossing on Thursday night. When he 
had finished and was leaving the court 
Acting Detective Wallace placed the 
the motor man under arrest, and he was 
taken to the county jail. Armstrong 
had stoutly denied that he had been de
relict in his duty and placed the entire 
blame*for the disaster on the inefficien
cy of the controller.

He went home for supper at 5.45 p.m., 
and then at 0.23 p.m., relieved Wil
liam Macguire, the regular man, at tlies 
railway barns. Maguire left the vesti
bule, and walking around to the side of 
the ear, said that there was something 
wrong with the brake-rod.

“I asked him what I had better do,” 
continued Armstrong, “and he told me 
to go on. and that he would tell some
body about it.” The brakes on the ear 
worked all right until the car reached 
Broadway avenue, when they failed to 
bite, and he had to turn the point while 
the car was in motion.

The inquest at 11 o’clock was adjourn
ed until Mondoy night next.

• Z

MR. Gi-EN V. ENT TO JAIL.

Canadian Did This Rather Than Pay a 
Bill He Did Not Owe.

New York, Nov. 28.—Francis Weyland 
Glen, for eight years a member of the 
Canadian Parliament, and since then the 
promoter of a republie which shall em
brace the whole of North America, is in 
the Ludlow Street Jail because Miss 
Josephine Kneeland. a public stenogra
pher, says that he secured .$50 worth of 
work by false representations. Mr. Glen 
says :
jail; in fact, I am glad of it, for I am 
learning many new things. I refused 
all offers of assistance from my friends, 
nor would I allow any one to go on my 
bail bond, as I intend to remain the full 
fifteen days in the jail.

“i will have something sensational to 
tell some time, concerning the real rea
son for my imprisonment,” he said. He 
then intimated that a well-known mag
nate bad promised to pay for the work 
lie was doing, and that the failure of 
this man to keep liis promise was re
sponsible for bis plight.

The manuscript which led him to jail 
related to reciprocity with Canada—an
other of bis pet projects.

Harrowing Battle Scenes.
lV-lin cable: Dreadful are the re

ports which continue to come in from 
the battlefields of Manchuria in per
sonal letters from Russian officers and 
soldiers at the front. An officer of a 
Siberian regiment in a letter to a friend 
in this city describes a harrowing 
scene from the halt I of Liao Yang.

Owing to a surprise by Japanese hid- 
tlvn in a field of millet, nearly 2.0W 
in one regiment were killed and wound
ed. Of six companies, only 
three men escaped unhurt. * ' 
paiiv of Capt. Sehoroff was annihilated, 
lie himself, slightly wounded, being the 
only man to leave the field.

His men had been mowed down in a 
mass in a few minutes. That night 
Sehoroff disappeared, and as his queer 
manner bad been noticed, a brother 
•officer went in search of x him. lie 
found him on the fatal road where the 
on buried corpses lay. neither Japs 
Russians daring to approach.

The captain was sitting on a stone.
Before him, in little heaps, lay his 
pany. including his two young lieuten
ants. “Get up!” he was shouting.
“What do my men mean by sueli cow
ardice? I do not lie down in the face
"! ™cmy ” 1 T’T ”f1fi00,': , .C1U,"l,.t i A despatch from Tokio to the Stan- 
l"in b> the arm but lie shook hini oft. n.ports increasing desertions from

t wont stand boots Ilk» these.” ),:• th(, Art,lul. garrison into the .lap-
anesc lines, the stories the deserters tell 
indicating the demoralization of the Rus-

/am in“1 am not sorry that
i

were worse

To make

File coin-

A London cable : The Wei liai Wei 
correspondent of the Daily Express says 
that the Russians who arrived 
from Port Arthur in a lifeboat .yester
day admit that they stole the boat for 
the purpose of escaping from the besieg
ed city. They say that water and am- 

»«»r i munition are very scarce in Port Arthur, 
but that there is foot! enough there to 
last for several months. There have been 

ny eases of deaths from typhus fev
er. There arc now fewer than 2.000 able- 
bodied troops forming the active garri
son. Twenty thousand arc sick 
wounded.

WINTER IN GREAT BRITAIN. men

"XFive Weeks’ Journey. .
FIVE THOUSAND STRIKE.Blinding Snow Storms Impede Traffic and 

Cold Causing Distress.

*The expedition now being organized 
consists of 2,540 men of the Tisagi 
Ashragi and Khamastashr battalions, a 
Maxim battery, and a mounted infan-, 
try corps. About 25 British officers will 
be attached to the expedition, which up 
to now lias been prepared in the most 
secret manner.

The Sirdar, Sir Reginald Wingate, and 
his staff, have already left Khartoum, 
and proceeded up the White Nile to
wards Fashoda.

The journey to the Nyam-Nyam coun
try will take three to five weeks, as the 
tribe may be met with at any point 
from 600 to 800 miles south of Khar
toum. The troops will first movè by 
steamer to Meslira-er-Rek, a distance of 
734 miles from Khartoum. Here they 
will disembark, and mardi through the 
White Nile Valley.

Permanent posts will be established 
as the troops proceed, and when 
country is settled railway communica
tion will be opened up under the super
intendence of Slatin Pasha.

The Nyam-Nyams are described by 
travellers, and especially by Dr. W.
Junker, as a kindly race, great smok
ers, good to tHeir womenkind, and pas
sionately fond of music. After each 
day’s not very strenuous toil—for tlie 
soil is extremely fertile—they gather to
gether for a concert, in which fantasti
cally dressed strolling minstrels sing to 
the accompaniment of a sort of guitar.

•Since the Belgian advance from the 
Congo Free State towards the Bahr-el- 
Ghazal, the Nyam-Nyams, or Zandeb 
people as they call themselves, have lost 
most of these peaceful characteristics.

The tribe is negroid, but not black.
Some of the Nyam-Nyams are copper 
colored, others a dark bronze. They 

huge headdresses, and are elabor
ately and 'fantastically tattooed, each 
family having its “totem,” oj special

An Old, Old Story.
Buflalo, Nov. 28.—FarqTiha 

bury and William Cardingtod, English- been frightfully burned. Mrs. Couet died 
men, wete arrested y:steriag’ afternoon while being taken to a hospital.

Serions Trouble in French' Arsenal 
Powder Factories.

Paris, Nov. 28.—A series of strikes in 
the Government arsenals and powder 
factories at L’Orient, Brest and Toulon 
is assuming menacing proportions. Five 
thousand strikers at Brest made a de
monstration to-day and there was minor 
disorder. Large forces of troops have 
been concentrated at the various ports, 
The strikers include arsenal telegraphers, 
thus interrupting Governmental des
patches.

The Minister of Marine lias tele
graphed y to the maritime prefect at 
Brest, saving that the Government can 
no longer tolerate a suspension of work 
essential to the national defence, and 
ordering that all of the arsenal hands 
who do not return to work Friday 
morning shall be considéré*! as having 
resigned. The telegram of Minister 
Pelletan lias caused great excitement at 
Brest.

con tip ued. raving. “Sergeant Maiuir. i 
sue that these men get bools! Are
von all here, men? Fall in: one. two.» • .. . •• , .r, . .f .. . .... . . ! sian delenders. 1 lie same correspondent
I «it thorn will h'*"f *ht'T ” I sa.vs the Russian forts on the sen-front . , ... . . ,
I! :,;,,;,, -” IR f,gl" "' of Port Arthur no longer fire on the ap- P«'‘“ of thc In.ted Kingdom. A gale

And the unfortunate offieer who had . "f ‘««I»»™; warship,.. raged all night long over the coasts,
M.rvive.1 in madness all Ids brave sol- ; to the t hron.vle .rootyliving the vessels to shelter and blow-
• tiers, continued to count the corpses ns j ( J,.* ‘ ‘*f Japanese haxe - tj,v telegraph wires especially in theKirrscw* w sets lir&sr», 'ss a.

Arthur with 30.000 cases of canned ing snow storms are causing deep drift» 
“Paradise Ahead.” meat. The Russo-Gliinese Bank financed ami rendering traffic difficult in the

the attempt to run the blockade, which tfV 4istricts and are necessitating
cost $«8.>.0U0. he captains bonus was (.vss‘ation of outdoor work in many 
$20,060. J lie steamer cleared for kiao ()f the provineial towns. In London lit

tle now lias fallen but a sharp fall in 
temperature is accentuating the distress 
among "the poor which is already preva
lent. The snow is so deep at Chats worth 
that - the King of Portugal and others, 
of the house party there have been pre

vented from shooting. Some small craft 
have been wrecked. Up to the present, 
November had been unusuallÿ mild and 
the sudden change is being reported so 
far south as Naples.

In Westmoreland the unusual sight 
was seen of trains stuck in snow drifts 
and blocking communication on the 
North Eastern Railroad. The race meet
ing at Warwick had to be postponed, as 
the track was deeply covered with snow. 
The hind lines in Ireland are affected, 
causing delay in communication with 
America. The life boats are busy, but 
the most serious wrecks so far reported 
is that of the British steamer India no 
(from River Platte), which was driven 
ashore on the rocks near Sunderland. 
The life savers took off the crew. A 

Jew fatalities have occurred as the re
sult of wrecks of small crafts.

London, Nov. 28.—Keen frost and 
heavy snow falls arc reported from all

Tokio cable : The was correspond- 
<ni of the Osaka Mainivhi. atUiclietl 
to the Port Arthur besieging arniv. de
scribing the itatuck on certain ‘fort*, pliait, the German port in Shantung Pro
states that two of the regiments which V*,1CC* Chinn.
participated in the attack were com- 11 «* volhilfiy reported that the dig- 
posed of mi’ll drawn front provinces giug of tunnels to pierce the scarps at 
where the people are devoted adherents the Siinsliuslian, Erluiishan and Inug- 
to th Shir scot, or the I Ion wan ji doc- kikwan forts has already begun, 
trine. sap|w*rs are making satisfactory pro-

“ \ o mail.’* lie sated, “expeectd to re- g less against 203 Metre Hill, which 
turn alive from the attack". Where i* when it is captured, will render the har- 
the man who does not hesitate to ad- Wr untenable for the Russian warships.

the

The

DREAM’S FATAL DESULTS.( THE SITUATION IN MACEDONIA. Woman Looking for Savings in Pantry 
Lost Her life.va lice at the sight of those before him 

Iwing flint down?**
“Even the men of the two regiments 

who have distinguished themselves for 
great courage appeared to hesitate. At 
this the officer commanding one bat
talion mustered his men in the face of 
u vain of fire from machine gun* and 
rifles, and gave the final order.
till* listed :

“Advance, my brave men. and there 
is paradise.

ENROLLING CHINESE. Chiea 
dream.
lost her life to-day, and her husband and 
infant child were fatally burned in a fire 
which partly destroyed their home. The 
woman dreamt that her savings Ireul 
been stolen from a hiding-place in tho 
bottom of a sugar jar in the pantry. 
Startled by the reality of the dream, she 
took a lamp in one hand and her baby 
under her other arm, and went to inves
tigate. The lamp fell from the woman’s 
hand and exploded.

Her husband, aroused from sleep in on 
adjoining room, made a brave attempt to 
put out the flame, and finally succeeded, 
with the aid of a mattress, but only af- 

n Lana- ter he, as well as the wife and child, had

Nov. 28.—As a result of a 
Lizzie Couet, 41 years old.SiraChristian Factions Now Fighting Among 

, Themselves.
Japs Open Recruiting Offices in Man

churia.
\ St. I Veer.'burg cable : A despatch 

to - the List ok fromffiHarbin states that.
He the Japanese have opened a recruiting 

office for Chinese at .Shilintin. 85 kilo
metres from Sinmintin. They

Retreat, ami hell awaits distributed thousands of circulars, in- 
visiting Chinese to enroll under the Jap- 

was the phrase used by the nnese flag anil fight the Europeans.
Buh.h«Hst priests to encourage their The circulars point out that the re
nt en during the time of Nobuna ga,' who ligions of the ('iiiàese and Japanese 
waged furious wnr against the priests, are identical, and tffieir languages siini- ; against violence,

“ *If you return alive.’ added the of- lar. At the outset ■the Japanese en- j one of interventiqn between various 
fieer. ‘the order of the Golden Kite listed daily an avei^^e of 7.000 men I Christian elements. Sine#the policing of 
*w* it :* yon.’ who were ini médiat el^^upplied with » Macedonia has been taken out of Tur-
^ put new courage into uiie men, Japanese uuiioima. o^^equeu: dale;- key's hands, '.he co;capondcnt lays there nearer.

have been recurring conflicts between 
rival nationalities, Bulgers, Serbs, and 
Greeks, accompanied by

London, Nov. 28.—The Standard to
day prints a long letter from Constan
tinople dealing with the situation in 
Macedonia. The writer says there has 
been a marked change in the last six 
months. Formerly it was a question of 
protecting the. Christian population 

but now it has become

barbarities, 
quite as outrageous as those with which 
th^ Turks were formerly reproached. 
The truth is, according to the Standard’s 
correspondent, each of these Christian 
groups wants independence and their 
hatred of each other exceeds their de
testation of tlie Turks. The Anstro-Rus- 
sian reform scheme therefore has not 
hastened the solution of the Macedon
ian problem, nor brought autonomy any

wear
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HMr. W. P. Richard» spent Sunday 
•t Us home beta

• Mus Irene Mallory will appear in 
the town hall on Dee. 6th under the 
anepieee of the Presbyterian church.

Mr. H. Footer was in Westport on 
Saturday,

Mise K. Gallagher has been engaged 
to teach in the publie echool here for 
nest year.

Mr. Wm. Poster of the Canada 
Mutual was in town on Saturday

DISTRICT NEWS And any, St. Peter, it 
This gate isn't kept as it ought to be,
You ought to stand right by the opening

there, *
And never stt down in that easy chair.
“And say, St. Peter, my sight is dimmed, 
But I don't liked the way your whiskers 

are trimmed ;
They're cut too wide, with an outward
They're'’look 

across,
Well, we must be going, our crowns to 

win,
So open, SL Peter, and let us in."
So Peter sat and stroked his staff,
But in spite of his office he had to laugh, 
Then said, with a fiery gleam in his eye, 
“Who is tending this gate, you or, I ?
And then he arose in his stature tall,
And pressed a button upon the wall,
And said to the imp who answered hello 1 
“Escort this lady way down below.
The man stood there as a piece of stone, 
Stood sadly, gloomily, there alone,
A life-long settled idea he had,
That his wife was good and he was bad. 
He thought if the woman went down be

low,
That he would certainly have to go ;
That if she went to the regions dim 
There wasn't a ghost of a show for him.
Slowly he turned by habit bent 
To follow where the woman went,
St Peter standing on duty there,
Observed the top of his head was bare.
He called the gentleman back and said ï 
“Friend, how long have you been wed ?” 
“Thirty years," with a weary sigh ;
And then he thoughtfully asked him 

“Why?”

St. Peter was silent, with head bent down; 
He raised his finger and scratched his 

crown,
Then he seemed a thought to take,
Slowly, half to himself he spake,
“Thirty years with that woman there ?
No wonder the man hasn't any hair ! ’ 
Swearing is wicked ; smoke’s no good,
He smoked and swore—I should think he 

would !

“Thirty years with that tongue so sharp ! 
Oh ! Angel Gabriel ! Give him a harp !
A jeweled harp with a golden string !
Good sir pass in where the angels sing ! 
Gabriel, give him a seat—a seat alone— 
One with a cushion, up near the throne ! 
Call up some angels to sing their best,
Let him enjoy the music and rest.

“See that on finest ambrosia he feeds ! 
He's had about all the fire he needs.
It isn't hardly the thing to do—
To roast him on earth ; in future too.” 
They gave him a harp with golden strings, 
A glittering robe and a pair of wings ;
And he said as he entered the realm of 

day,
“Well, this beats cucumbers, any way.
And so the scripture has come to p^ss, 
“That the last shall be first and the first 

shall be last."

toPoultrp fair"BOFBSSIONAL CARDS.

C. C. FOLFORD,

ESrSÏSS
Main street. HrookvlUe. lint. Money to loan 
at lowwt rare* anil on easiest terms.

AyersGMBH BUMLL
The undersigned

American Buyers

will he et I

Athens on Mon. Deo. 12
prepared to buy

Turkeys, Geese & Ducks
DHtEOlION. mu DRUBBING

Keep from feed for 24 hours before 
killing, so that crop will be entirely 
empty.

Pick turkeys dry. Scald geese and 
ducks light.

Draw the entrails in a dean and 
neat manner

Cut the heads off, and bring the 
skin over the neok and tie with stout 
cord. Leave feet on, but have them 
them well cleaned, but do not scald 
them.

Kill poultry Saturday before, keep 
in a cool dry place but don't let freeze

Nov. 23.—O. J. Gilroy has re
turned home from Toronto.

M. Wing i« doing •• rushing busi
ness at grinding sinoe McIntosh Mills 
have been burnt He is busy night 
end day.

The tjpstees have engai 
teacher for the doming year.

Mrs. Deck is visiting friends at 
South Mountain.

John Sturgeon is on the sick list
William Wing spent Sunday at the 

home of M. Wing.

N
Oee dose of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral at bedtime prevents 
night coughs of children. 
No croup. No bronchitis. A

Cherry
Pectoral

doctor’s medicine for nil 
affections of the throat, bron
chial tubes, and lungs. Sold 
for over 60 years.

H. M. BROWN.

Brockrllle.. Money to loan on real

better narrow, cut straight

\ Js£ .ft

new
The hookey team are building a large 

land rink on Mr. Stanton's lot. Mr. 
Aril. Parish has been engaged tat act 
as manager.

Mr. F. 0 Landon left this morning 
for a visit to Lanadowne.

Mr. fl. Vickery is dangerously ill at 
present. Slight hopes are held for his 
recovery.

Miss Pharl Doyle of Ohaffey’e Locke 
is the guest ot Mis* M. Simmons.

m • DR. C-M.B. CORNELL.
BUELL STREET - • • BROCKVjÛm 

physician suiureon ft Aooooonnm àLEONARD W. JONES, M.D.C.M.

ADDISONT ate resident house surgeon
I A Carleton County General Hoenital, Ottawa 
Surgery at Portland, Ont.I ~ v* X Se.,MfL.il Ak

Night Ctfughs
Nov. 23—Mr. Alonzo Earl and fam

ily have moved to Smith’s Falla
Mr. Henry Muscle has moved into 

town, occupying the house owned by 
Mrs. Prichard ot Toronto.

A number of children who were 
reported as having the measles are all 
much improved.

Men who are experienced in the 
ways and habits of animals, tell ns 
that thy muskrats are not building any 
houses this winter, which is an unlad
ing sign of a mild winter. Neverthe
less, from what we have already wit
nessed it would appear that the rats 
have decided to freeze to death without 
further ceremony.

It is reported that wedding bells are 
about to ring in our village.

DR. T.Tf. RtlBlRTEON
CO*. VICTORIA Ave. B*

AND PIN! ST. Xft
HE, EAR, THIRAT A

m
DELTAOCKVILLB

ONT.
. RASE. Keep the bowels open with en# o. 

Ayer’s Pills at bedtime, JustA party was given by Mias Ruby 
Stevens to her friends and fellow 
students irom Athena on Thurednv, 
24th, at the home of Mrs B. I. 
Stevens. All enjoyed themselves 
immensely and returned home in- the 
wee suia’ hours.
'j Death has again visited u*. this time 
calling away Mr. John Flynn, who 
had for some time suffered greatly. 
The funeral took place from the house 
of his father to the Roman Catholic 
Church at Phillipsville, where R«v. 
M. J. Spratt preach-d the funeral ser
mon. The remains were pat in the 

•vault. He left hia widow and two 
children to mourn his loss. The 
bereaved ones have the sympathy of 
the entire community.

The Baptists intend to hold their 
Christmas tree in the church on the 
22nd. Doo’t forget to attend.

Our local speculators, Stearns 
Ranson and E. M. Bracken, are still 
shipping cattle and hogs to Montreal. 
We believe they average a shipment 
per week. They are good bavera and 
pay cash.

Nathalie! Witheril, who visited his 
daughter in Ontario Couuty for a few 
weeks and while there was sick with 
typhoid fever, returned to Delta. He 
is getting better now.

Our pastor, the Rev. O. H Will 
iains, lias received a nnanimious invita
li in to the pastorate o; Quebec ciiy 
Church in riiccesaioii to Rev W. H. 
Spalling, who goes to Kingston. The 
changes will not take place until con
ference. Delti baa not yet decided 
whom to invite.

The Epworth Leigne members had 
a grand concert at the town hall on 
23rd inst. Tuey had the services of 
Miss Ellade Perley of Gananoque who 
gave recitations and solos which were 
praised by all who heard. The pro
ceeds netted 628.00.

C. B 4JLLIE. L.D.S., iXD S
YViNTIST. Honor Graduate of t\ Royal 
JLf College of Dental Surgeons and qfc Tor
onto University.

Office. Main St.,
■tore. Hours. 8 a.m. 
titered.

Do not contract yonr poultry before 
coming to market.

All Poultry Buyers will be wel
comed at this Fair.

For further particulars, call at 
Wlson’a Meat Market, Athens.

F. A. Flack, Lisbon, N Y.
L. K. Martin, Ogdensbnrg N.Y. 
J. K. Fulton, Lisbon, N.Y.
B. W. Flack,
8 Clements,
W. J. Cook, Ogdensbnrg, N.Y. 
8. 8. Rooebs, Lisbon, N.Y.

over Mr. j. Thom 
to 5 p.m. Gas

’s
in-

/
Dr. D. G. PEAT, V S.

/XPFICE opposite Central Block, Main 
\_Z Streot. Athens. . , ,

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
. 23. office ; No. 17. housepromptly. Phones. No

Dr. S. E. THOMPSON, V.S.
g V RADUATK Ontario Veterinary College.

Trau«r-McrS
promptly.

Office-Main Street, Athene, next door to

\* FRANKVIMiE

^tSn^V^rSVreet. (Held over from Last Week.)

Nov. 23.—The approach of winter 
seems to draw the young men home
ward. Mr. Wm. Reynolds, who has 
spent some moiiths in the North West, 
returned home, also Q. Dillabough, 
and still there are more to follow.

Farm to Let
MISS MARIE EDNA WEEKS

. Vocal Music and
At village of Lyndhurst, lit acres, well 

watered land, new house and buildings- For 
further informât, on, apply to

44 tf Joshua
fTIE A.CHEK of Pianoforte 
X Elocution.
Pupil of J. H. Pearce.! Mus. Bac., (late of 

England), and Jessie C. Perny, Associate To
ronto Conservatory of Music.

Pupils prepared for College or Conservatory 
Concert Engagements accepted.
Studio—Wiltse street. Athens.

». WILTSE, 
Lyndhurst, Ont

Parties are coining this way fast 
now. There are two to be held in 
Johnston’s Hall this week-one on 
Tuesday and one on Wednesday even 
ing

“The Old Reliable"ATHENS LIVERY
New Goods

Fall and Winter
WM. B. HALLIDAY, Propietor 

(Successor to Dr. Peat)
MONEY TO LOAN

fTIHK underaigned has a large sum of mon- 
JL ey to loan on real esta to eecurlty at low
e«t rates ... _______ „W. S. BUELL,

Barrister ,et3. 
Office : Dunham Blook Brook ville. Ont.

Mr. Fredenburgh of Lan-downe, 
with two children, spent Sunday at 
Mr. R. Richards, where his wife has 
been ill for some time under the care 
of Dr. Dixon,

Mr. Chae. Dunham of Kingston 
spent Thanksgiving at hia home here

The Methodists are practicing for 
their annual Xmas entertainment, 
which promises to "le very good.

Miss Jessie Kilhom of Smith’s Falls 
spent her Thanksgiving holidays at 
home here.

W. 0. Dowsley and wife of Athens 
spent a few days here last week at the 
home of hie mother.

Mr. A Lee and wife have returned 
to Athena having spent the summer 
here.

All new rigs and good horses. Carefu 
competent drivers. Every requisite for 
ing ooinmeictal men.

Main St. A full line of the very latest pat
terns in Tweeds, Worsteds and Fancy 
Vestings. At every price the quality 
is reliable.

To be well dressed, you must be 
tailor dressed And when length of 
service is counted a suit bought here 
is the cheapest you can buy.

Athens

Temperance Rally 
Sunday was Temperance Rally Day, 

and tie children of the Presbyterian, 
Baptist and Methodist Sunday-schools 
convened in the Baptist churcn for the 
purpose of taking up the lesson assigned 
lor the day. The Rev. L. M. Weeks, 
B.D., presided, and brought out very 
clearly the salient points of the lesson. 
An interesting and appropriate pro 
praiume fallowed, which included a 
solo by Miss Weeks, recitations by 
Gladys Spetcer and Carrie Covey, a 
resiling b. Esther Kincaid and a defini- 
ti-.n ot Prohibits n tiy eleven little 
gills, each of whom recited a ver-e. 
Choruses were sung by a choir com 
posed of children from the different 9. 
8., and brief addresses were given bv 
Re>. I. N. Beckstedt and Mr. D. 
Fisher.

Tneee rallies are apparently enjoyed 
by i he children, and besides impressing 
them with the importance of total ab
stinence for the individual and prohibi
tion for the state, the gatherings teach 
that while along the lines of faith and 
doctrine they may pursue different 
paths, perfect unity of effoit is (icssible 
and desirable when a co muon evil is 
to i e fought.

WantedGold Fish
The moat hoautiful and least troublesome of 
household pets. Beautify your home. Fish 
shipped any distance. Send for prices.

MEN AND WOMEN in this obunty and ad
joining terrritories, to represent and advertise 
an old established house. of/solid 
standing. Salary to men 
912 to |18 weekly with'Expenses advanced 
each Monday by check direct from headquart
ers. Horse and buggy furnished when neces-

eekly, to womenCLANCY M. BUELL.
Brockville, Ont. 

At C. H. Buell & Son's
J19

Waterproofsaary; position permanent. Addreee. 
Bros. tc. Co., Dept. B, Monon Bldg., Chir Blew
111. 48-51 We have secured the agency for 

and have in stock a choice line of the 
Premier World renowned Waterproof 
coats for men. The quality is the 
best that can be produced and the 
low prices will please yon.

Complete line of of caps, hats, ties “ 
..ml braces.

Extraordinary value in stick-pins, 
cuff buttons, etc.

A. Me Ckassels

«•wssissw$22.00 W. S. Hough, who has been spend
ing his summer at the Ferry, spent a 
few days here en route for Athens.

ST. PETER AT THE GATE

1 St. Peter stood guard at the golden gate, 
With a solemn mien and an air sedate, 
When up to the top of the golden stair 
A man and woman ascending there 
Applied for admission. They came and 

stood
Before St. Peter, so great and good,
In hopes the city of peace to win—
To ask St. Peter to let them in.
The woman was tall and lank and thin, 
With a scraggly beardlet upon her chin, 
The man was short and thick and stout; 
His stomach was built so it rounded out, 
His face was pleasant, and all the while 
He wore a kindly and genial smile.
The choirs in the distance the echoes 

awoke
And the man kept still while the woman 

spoke.

“Oh, thou, who guardest the gate,” said 
she,

“We have come hither beseeching thee 
To let us enter the heavenly land 
And play our harps with the angel band. 
Of me, St. Peter, there is no doubt,
Ther’s nothing from heaven to bar me 

out,
I've been to meeting three times a week, 
And almost always I’d rise and speak.

“I’ve told the sinners about the day 
When they’d repent of their evil way ;
I’ve told my neighbors—I’ve told ’em all, 
'Bout Adam and Eve and primal fall,
I’ve shown them what they'd have to do j 
If they'd pass in with a chosen few,
I’ve marked their path of duty clear—
Laid out the plan for their whole career.

!Il
MORTON

B. W.& N. W. ySee the World’s15 days.
Greatest Fair before its close. 
Through Sleepers.

sr Mr. and Mrs. Marsh and son 
Manuel of Nipigon me visiting at the 
home of her mother, Mrs. Manuel.

Our cheese factory will close on 
Tuesday, Nov. 29, after a yery success
ful season.

The funeral of Mr. David Me 
Machen of Briar Hill passed through 
hern on Saturday to Elgin, where 
services were conducted in the Metho
dist Church.

There is much sickness in our 
village now. The sufferers have the 
sympathy of all their friends.

The Presbyterian Sabbath-school are 
preparing an excellent programme for 
tli«ir Xmas entertainment.

Mr. Samuel Taber, Jr., is leaving 
this week for Calgary to join his wife, 
who went there some months ago. 
They intend making Calgary their 
home. We wish them success.

Mr. W. H. Young has moved in the 
house lately occupied hy S. Taber. 
He has purchased the comfortable 
residence.

Mr. Chas Dawson and family have 
moved here for the winter from Jones’ 
Falls. Mr. Wm Somerville, cheese- 
maker of South Lake, has moved to 
Mrs. Johnson’s house. Mr. Johnson 
of Briar Hill has moved to Mr. Jones’ 
house.

The Woman's Guild will meet at 
the home of Mrs. R. H. Somerville on 
Thursday afternoon.

RAILWAY TIME-TABLE
GOING WEST

GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent
aph Office,

No. 1 No. 8
Brook ville City Ticket and Telegran 

Sant Corner King Street and 
Court House Ave.

Brockville (leave) 9.40 a m 3.40 p.m.
10 10 “ 3 55 “

4 02 “ 
4.12 “ 
4.17 •- 
4 24 “ 
4.41 “
4 48 “

. 11.28 " 4 54 “

. 1147 “ 6.07 “
. *11.65 “ 6.18 «

*12 08 p.m 5 18 “
12.12 “ 6 28 “

Lyn
Steamship Tickets bv the prineinal lines. Seeleys.., 

Forth ton .
.. *10.20 “ 
.. *10.33 “ 
. *10 89 
.. 10 68 “ 

. , *11.18 « 
. *11 30 “

Logs Wanted Elbe
Athens...
Soperton..
Lyndhurst 
Delta ....
Elgin ....
Forfar.......
Crosby....
Newboro .
Westport (arrive) 12.80 “ 5.40 “

Hard ColdsThe subscriber will pay cash tor water-elm 
and basswood Ions—delivered at his mill at 
Greenbush : also for a large quantity of birch 
timber not more than 10 nor less than 4 inches 
in diameter, cut 10 or 12 feet fon|.

P«* pie whose Mood is pure aie not 
nearly so likely to take hard colds as 
are ot ier -.

Physiology goes into the reason.
Hnod'x Sarsaparilla makes the blood 

pure, causing healthy action ot the 
mucous membrane and giving strength 
and tone to all the organs and funct
ions

GreenbushIt*.

Increase their WeightAthens Plating » Works
It is really wonderful how soon a paley 

anaemic, weak women will gain in weight 
after taking Dr. Hugo’s remedy. And, 
yet, when we consider their action on ev
ery organ of the female body it is not woe- 
derfulatall.

Take, for example, the nterine system. 
Their action is such that they make wo
men regular and overcome all menstrual 
troubles. They stop all drains on the sys
tem, such as whites. They allay inflam
mation, both of the womb and ovaries.

Then, again, they act on . .4 nervous 
ystem, strengthening th- nerves and 

Athens, Ont I aüaying the nervousness u> which many
____________women are subject The kidneys and

liver are stimulated in carrying off 
pi ' the secretions and imrurities of the body. 
.. They act on the s’ >mach and bowels, 

fFS’x helping digestion, increasing the appetite 
‘iCJ! I 0 : and removing constipation. In fact, the 
22.J6C,' ; whole system responds to the remedy.5 
srejpX ’ j

____&j. And with health comes color to the
Cheek and plumpness to the form, 

k • uncé to Join a «'lab That, win Strength becomes vigorous and life 
H likeMd Save Money f .p To:i. Worth living.

x-dy should Join tLe Mutml Literary V "3 io of America. There Is nothing /-:<>e If ho . joe. at dealers, or by mull postpaid,lv r-*r*\ Itcosfsalmost:'othiD{*to ’ M ______ ~
c. " sit gives are woml-rful. Itenab. •*, y,-„. . B. N. ROBINSON A CO., Coallcook, Qee.

i urc.' bouksnnd period iccls, music anil m;i .
instiuments nt special out prices. Ir . 
due.-1 rates at many li < 11 an sworn q w ?* : u.
fret j!charge. It offers scholarbhips ar.it valu.Me .ft.h prlB.-s to members. It maim at ji* : 1 r i ihii.ian" til teufor lia members. In r.dit Iti# 
r ■ ui'unbtrr'' : .vesiheolllcial magarin.'cr.:.- t'vti “ I v’ry , h’» Rpvblicaflon In acias : by «
Itpeli'.i.iciudlr v G pl-c a < ’ Llgh-class vocal and in-; 
stt Tjeutal n.ufc o(ïuil .r’.ze; each month wither- 
ext a charge: V ? In ove year la r."1 VOL ;CAN ORT ALT, OP YliESti BAKEFXI3 .. . 3 A».- ,
.I- vi .‘.vrin' C1.

yearly n^ombereLlDfoc IsOneDoiînrfr: i 
v. ,ch } on gee all above, and you maywip-: 
d.j .. v.v -rv time svlthln three months if yoi:I 
v. ft. u .du 3<» and get y »ur dollar beck. If yc-.t !•-’■v •R*itoepenti $1,00. send S3 cents for three»

.embership. Nobody can afford to pun! 
thlt o-'er by. You will get your money back in |
\&-v< niLnv times over. Full particulsie will bel 
aenr .' roe of charge, but If yon are wise you will | 
aen ir ' our request for membership with the; 
yopev *c .» at once. The*5cts.threemoHUm mem-| o- ; b’i p offer will soon change. Write at oooe ad- > 
d".a .ng yc r letter and enclosing 91-00 for fall I 
year ^me»n>->rsiiiD or twenty-five cents for three '
1LVTVA-ITTEiKT S»XTWIG.^LPB j

We make a specialty of replating 
old or discarded silverware. The old 
made new fit a trifling cost.

Jewellery renovated and re-colored 
/ ■ Nickel on Surgical and Dentists' 

instruments.
Ornaments, Carriage and Harness 

trimmings. Bicycles, Skates, etc.

GOING EAST
No. 2 No. 4

This great medicine recovers the 
system after a cold, as no other does. Westport (leave) 7.30 a.m. 2 40 pm.

.. 7 42 " 2 55 “
. *7.62 “ 8.06 “

.. *7.58 " 812 “

.. 8 08 “ 3.22 “

.. 8.16 “ 8.41 “
,. *8 22 “ 8 48 “
... *8 29 “ 8 56 “
.. 8 46 “ 4.24 “

. *8.52 “ 4.80 “
4 27 “

*9.08 “ 4 48 “
5 04 “

Newboro .
Crosby___
Forfar....
Elgin___
Delta ....
Lyndhurst 
Soperton ..
Athens___
Elbe .........
Forthton............ *8.58 “
Seeleys
Lyn................. 9.16 “
Brockville (arrive) 9 30 “ 6 80 “

*Stop on signal

/
I MANAGEMENT OF WIVES.
; What the Tactful Ha.band 
i When HI. Helpmeet Weepe.M. C. KNAPP, “I’ve talked and talked to ’em loud and

lon8T One thing the tactful husband does
For my lungs are good and my voice is to to let hla wl(e cry j d0„.t meaB

strong, that he drives her to crying or that be
T°h’egga°tl of heaven fs ^In tom^6 j lets her ***> whlle be "^nds unsym- 
But my old man, I regret to say, I pathetically by with his hands in his
Hasn’t walked exactly in the narrow way, trousertf pockets, his feet apart and 
He smokes and he swears, and grave grinning sardonically. I mean that 

faults he’s got,
And I don’t know whether he’ll pass or good cry he realizes that it will relieve 

not.

»

* f

They Make Healthy Won-®n, when an emotional woman needs a
Martin Zimmerman, 

Gen'l Mgr.
i W. J. Curle,

SupL
8

.-y. the tension. He does not get up and 
rage about and kick footstools out of 
the way and say, “Oh, for heaven’s 
sake, stop crying or you’ll drive me 
to drink!”

NEWBORO “He never would pray with an earnest

Or go to revival or join in a hymn ;
So I had to leave him in sorrow there, 
While, I with the chosen, united in prayer, 
He ate what the pantry chose to afford, 
While I, in my purity, sang to the Lord,

The musical social under the auspives 
of St. Mary’s church was not as largely 
attended as expected, owing to the 
inclemency of the weather.

Owing to illu-ss Prof. Dennison did “/“"SSd not.
not appear on Wednesday evening as 
advertised.

4
No. He goes and pats her shoulder 

soothingly and says:
“There, little woman I I’m sorry ths 

cook has left and your new gown 
, books up crookedly, but cheer up. Let’s

“But oh, St. Peter, I love him so ! go out and have a Jolly Uttle dinner,
________ _ ... To the pleasures of heaven please let him and tomorrow I’ll write that tailor aMr. A. Wallace, a prosperous tailor go.‘ letter that will make his hair curl.”

ol this plase, passed quietly away on I’ve done enough-a saint I’ve been— Then she looks Jip through her team
Wallace has'hesn afeitipm oTttis pi^ bX gr!^, go^ think, how ÆidEom. and bjg snd

number of tnende, who sympathize j That he may enter who's so dear to me ? two ways in which to economize and 
with the family in this time of sad j ..... so pay for the extravagance of hla < l aswcumo»,
bereavement. ! g'» \narTow K°,Pel ^ «h.ch I pray, order to the w.iter, for the common ' 5 L5et8,”7c^f

Mre. Willis of Torente is the guest of coaxing™^ orbribing^u^ ‘ Ü
ot Mrs. E. Chamberlain. So that their relations can amble throug h; ***** “f1!" | - .re-vw* v\ v.. ^ • <. -i

IPRDMPTLY SECURED!
Write for our interesting books '* Invent-, 

or’s Help” and “How you are swindled.
Send us a rough sketch or model of your 
invention or improvement and we will tell, 
you ftree our opinion as to whether it is i 
probably patentable. We make a specialty , 
of applications rejected in other hands, i 
Highest references furnished*

MARION * MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS
civil 4 Mechanics! Engineers, Graduates of the , 
l’olv»cchnlc School of Engineering, Bachelors In , 
Applied Sciences, Laval University, Members ( 
l atent Law Association, AmerieMb Water Works,

;

%

\/, Water Works Assoc. 
A woe. Member Can.

Hew England

r

!

’

Jk. • , * - ;

■ •*
y-'V.i"- ■ X,-,'

N,*#
« . * * I. - £

( * Æ

AT THK

BROCKVILLE - BUSINESS 
C0LLE8E

The subjects taught are :— 
Shorthand, Bookkeeping, Tel
egraphy, Typewriting, Arith
metic, Penmanship, Corre
spondence, Commercial Law, 
and rapid calculation. Full 
particulars as to what thlese 
subjects will do for you will 
be given if yop send your 
name on a postal.

Address Brockville Bus
iness College, Brockville.

C. W. GAY, Principal
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1 Modi
I’S GOALWl

.I WEST END GROCERY
gâfNMI
Ghoice

-I k
£fc 0T MnteuUte, ftj. lfajroty Ik*OfVJ»pM.)

Tke water places 11 goblet, bowl or cap 
Changea It* tea ti > Ita receptacle;
And to our plastl ; Bonis take tirtoua 

•hapee
And character* of/geod er 111, te St 
tke good or er# friend* we ekeoee,

lore be ever] careful In your eh*!** 
of friends

: year special lore be glean te thee* 
strength of character may prose the

mern u
Lumberman*

iMade 
in all 
Styles GroceriesMethods and

„ - And let 
WhoseBoots "hip

Always the very latest and beet in. 
enppliee for the household.

Our good» are all of<The modern methods of making men’s clothes have 
placed at the disposal of our patrons an elegance of design 
and an excellence of quality at a medium cost.

Those who bought last year and this year are every 
| day astonished at our present low prices.

■1 OUR VIKING QUEEN.

rtf Mat* far 
trees ef

When the daughter ot the King «I 
Denmark came to English shone aa 
a bride, Tennyson hailed her as one 
of a Viking race, and certainly both 
Queen Alexandra and all the members 
of the present Royal family love the 
sea. Any one who aaw the youthful 
mother ol the Prince ol Wales for the 
first time would little associate her 
with "seafaring.” And yet si® finds 
the most congenial recreation yacht
ing with her family in 
numerous floating palaces, which are 
perpetually cruising about the seas. 
Princess Victoria, who has been very 
delicate at times, went off with her 
lady-in-waiting earlier in the season 
on a cruise along the British coast, 
and the Duke of York—Prince of 
Wales—is said never to be happier 
than when at sea, and hie little eons 
are instructed in 
"eea loro." The Duchess of Fife does 
not spend so much of her time at 
eea as the other, but is a most ex
pert angler, and is said to tramp 
long miles in pursuit of her favorite 
■port.

Queen Alexandra has never been a 
“sport." but she loves the eea, and 
always on her Journeys to heit native 
home takes the longest way round, 
that she may enjoy a holiday on the 
ocean. The King has ever delighted 
in yachting, and since his serious ill
nesses has always sought health and 
strength on a cruise in the Solent. 
One of a large firm of shipbuilders 
said the other day that this love of, 
the sea in the Royal family had giv
en a great impetus to the fashion 
among rich people for what to hie 
trade meant good custom. "What 
the King does not know about the 
designing and sailing of ships is pre
cious little, and the little sons of the 
Duke of York are already familiar 
with ail the nautical terms used by 
yachtsmen." The Princess Henry of 
Battenburg and her children are for, 
over taking short cruises along the 
British coast.

»

Standard Qualitym■

Only lines tested by expetie 
known to be good are eold^here.

. JpJ STAND 
ANY 

WEAR.

■u nee and:
EE^

Fair Prices and 
Prompt Delivery

«A
MB

rzM. SILVER MS«MJftï.nmi
Are rules of this store. 
Your patronage invited.Leading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and 

Caps, Boots, Shoes and Furs 
West Cor King & Buell,

■ vji
» li ât the
c* JOHN A. RAPPELLtu

sBROCK VILLE n
.O TDog Astray<3,

H
. AMrarissttîTS? îî°:ï

46t J. P. FERGUYSON.

•e >^i s ^8O' I
TRADE MARK S

2SZ Yonge Millsevery branch ofBLOOD DISEASES\ A. M. BATONCURED TO STAY CURED. nFUR WEATHER?
r

from the system. Don’t trust to family doctors, patent i 
cine*, blood purifiers, mercury and potash, etc. Tney wit 
er cure you—though they may help you temporarily. Hav 
blotches, eruptions, running sores, bone pains, itchiness < 
skin, sore throat, falling out of the hair, dyspeptic stoi 
weak heart—We can cure you.

V Auonoi

Real Estate Agent
Spells “Fine Weather” to 

the lady or gentleman who is 
dressed to suit it.

We have everything in Fur 
Goods—the largest, most var
ied, most fashionable stock 
ever shown in Athens. Many 
admired the beautiful sample 1 > 
articles we exhibited at Delta 
and Frankville Fairs. Now, 
all are invited to inspect the 
complete display.

YOU CM PAY AFTER YOU ARE CURED. Farm and Village Property bought 
and sold on commission

If 7<*a wish to buy or sell, place your order 
with me. No charge made unless a transfer is 
effected.

Farm for Bale—800 acres, first-class build- 
FYa kvillWAtere<*"on road, 3 miles from

For Bala—Frame dwelling house, good barn 
and well, one-quarter acre or land on Main St. 
west, Athene, a bargain.

TALIZED TREATMENT is the result of 39 years 
experience in the treatment of thousands of Blood Diseases. If 
we fail in curing you, you need not pay us a cent.

We Cure Nervous Debility, Blood Diseases, Varioo- 
cele end Strictures, (without operation). Sexual Weak- 

y and Bladder Diseases.

■■

DR. SPINNEY,
Founder of

Dr. Spinney A Co. ness. Urinary, Kldne
CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKLETS FREE. List of Questions sent for 

Home Treatment, tDR. SPINNEY * CO. "X
290 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich. A. M. EATON. Athene.\Ayers Pills The dose is one, Just one pill 

st bedtime. Sugar-coated, 
mild, certain. They cure 
consdpfitlon. LSATBSS:

r

WORLD’S FAIRWe.tyMrmw.Mcb.wbew* BUCKINGHAM’S DYE
t beautiful brown or rich Black? Use ni**—«mw* hhummu»

Australien Jokes.
Jennie—You are not married yet? 

Fannie—No, but I'm going to be. 
The young man who has been visit
ing me has beqn making inquiries be
hind my back if I know how to cook. 
—Melbourne Weekly Times.

"You say you won’t marry me be
cause I am bald, and because I make 
puna?” “Yes. If you were bald and 
didn't make puns, or if you made 
puns and were not bald, it would be 
different; but the fact that you are 
bald and still make puns convince» 
me that you are too old to reform/' 
—Sydney Town and Country Jour.

i
ST.LOUS, MO-, 1904

TWO TRAINS DAILYTHIS SEASON’S GOODS—The whole stock iqu bought 
for this season’s trade, and is consequently of the latest and most 
fashionable designs. Positively, no old furs.
LADIES’ PERSIAN LAMB COATS, made from whole, 

selected skins, trimmed with sable, at from $125.00^UUCHLfÜ For The World», Fair
This is the Convenient and Popular 

Line with through Pullman Sleepers, 
leave Brockville at 11 88 a m. and 
1.36 a m.

$12.00 Which gives you privilege of 
nalign visiting friends in Chicago, 
nUUMJ Detroit or at any intermediate 
TRIP Canadian Station.
Now I» the Time 1er Year Trip

For tickets, llluetrated literature and fall In- 
formation, call at

i£> $145.00to
*I LADIES’ R. LAMB JACKETS, trimmed with sable, at

from $65.00 to...............................................................
1 LADIES’ COON JACKETS, dark rich fur, nicely

matched, at from $50.00 to..........................................
MEN’S COON COATS from $60.00 to...............................

it 75.00i»n)

55.00 
85.00 ■

MEN’S FUR-LINED BEAVER COATS from $35.00 to.. 45.00
22.00 
25.00 i » 
25.00

nal.'OOF
mï/vr.

"Your new maid appears to be ra
ther refined.” "Yes; she's a little out 
of the common. She never breaks 
anything but the costliest cut-glass 
and the choicest Dresden. ' ’—Mel
bourne Weekly Times.

What He Disliked.—"Do you like 
going to school, Johnny?" asked the 
visitor. "Yes, sir,” answered the 
truthful urchin; "and I like coming 
home, too, but I don't like staying 
there between times.”—Sydney Town 
and Country Journal.

Mistress—How is it, Mary, that 
whenever I enter the kitchen I always 
find a man there? Mary—I don’t 
know, ma’am, unless It be them soft 
shoes ye wears.—Melbourne Weekly 
Times.

MARKTRADE
MEN’S MEXICAN BUFFALO COATS at

, > MEN’S WOMBAT COATS, from $20.00 to...;., 
’ MEN’S RUSSIAN CALF COATS, from $22.00 to G. T. Fulford’s

Ladles are interested in our 
superb stock of Coats, Jackets, 

> Capes, Caper ines, Boas, Ruffs, 
Muffs and Gauntlets.

i [ Gentlemen find comfort 
and warmth represented in oar 

\ varied stock of coats, all of 
* which are extra value.

Children view with delight 
our line of goods for them—and 

1 1 the low prices please their par
ents.

O.T.B. City Passenger Ai
Httoe : Fulford Block, next to Poet Office 

Court Hons Ave Brockvillel|

THE GREAT PRESERVER
-AND RAIN EXCLUDER

iuoortjra
We do iron, cement, and gravel 

roofing and guarantee good work 
in every cast.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay.

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired, let us hear from 
you.

the p.ii.vr

has grown steadily in public favor, 
and is no place moie popular than 
where it was first used. It is a 
sure and positive cure for leaks in 
a tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it Ins no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices

We have scores of testimonials 
as to its merits.

m Strang* Myth» ei Thibet*»».
Besides believing so fully In tbs 

powers of magic and necromancy, the 
Thibetans have numberless strange 
myths, one, the most curious, per
taining to the sun, moon and stars.
The sun is believed to be an im
mense ball of yak-meat and fat, 
whereupon the spirits of departed an
cestors are supposed to feast, the 
light being caused by its heated con
dition. The stars are portions of 
this immense feast which, dropping 
to earth, give birth to animals for 
the sustenance of suffering humanity.
The moon is a lesser ball of similar 
texture as the sun, in use while the
larger one is being replenished for - »R8e j. nebLOCK of Kempt ville. Nurse, 
the morrow. When sun or moon IyX nas moved to Athens an-i announces t» 
fails to appear in cloudy days and 1 he town and surrounding country that she 
nights, it means that the deities are ! 
undergoing a period of fasting and street.
religious abnegation. And the----
parched and sterile condition of ; 
bleak regions is ascribed to the fact i ^n|^f^Æ,°whoÆePh^«“onBPliSSn 
that many thousand years ago the > merchant? and igcnts. Local tcnit-Ty o- few 
sun-ball slipped from the hands of counties. flSsalarx and expenses paid v • - kly. 
its keepers, descended too near th, fSSSSS^^aSSSS^-^SSt 
earth, and, before being recaptured. Previous experience not essential. Enclose 

those parts with which it self-addressea envelope. Address. SuPhitur- 
tendent Traelers, 325 Dearborn 8fc.. Chica-

40-51

ir
i

m

O. I. G. and Yorkshire 
Boars for Service

rM-yi
1 Come while the assortment 

is complete. Both the goods 
1 and the price will please you.

farm, near Athraa,I have for service at my 
<in Ohio Imported Chester (registered) 
thoroughbred Yorkshire boar.

M. O. BROWN.
Athens.;

The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company PIERCE & WILTSE Experienced NurseBBOOKVILLB. ATHENS and MOBBISTOWN, N.Y.
, ’ -,ATHENSLb*BtOODPOtSON FINE POSTER PRINTING

scorched 
came in contact.

For over thirty years we have treated and cured all forms of Blood 
diseases, both hereditary and acquired. Our New Method Treatment is 
original with ourselves, and never fails to eradicate the poison from the 
system. Beware of mercury and other mineral poisons, which so many 
doctors prescribe for this terrible disease, as they will ruin the system. 
Other treatments drive the poison into the system, whereas our treat
ment destroys the virus or poison in the blood and removes it from the 
system entirely, so tne symptoms can never return. If. you have any of 
the following symptoms consult us before it is too late: Blotches, 
eruptions or pimples; falling out of the hair, itehiness of the skin, 
stiffness or pains in the joints, soreness in the muscles, sore throat, 
ulcers or bad taste in the mouth, sore tongue, sourness of the stomach, 
enlarged glands, running sores, etc.

Our New Method Treatment will purify the blood, heal up the sores, 
remove all pains; the hair will grow in again, all organs will be restored 
to their normal condition, and the patient prepared to renew the duties 
and pleasures of life. We guarantee marriage possible with absolute 
safety.

CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY
We treat and cure Varicocele, Hervous Debility, Stricture, Gleet, 

Blood Poison. Urinary Drains and Losses, Kidney and Bladder Diseases.
DP AT1FD I Are you a victim? Have you lost hope? Are you con- 
II Pi All Till * templating marriage? Has your blood been diseased? aiuAiAJAJAi . nave you p.ny weakness? Our*New Method Treatment 

ire you. Consultation Free. No matter who has treated you, 
for an honest opinion Free of Charge. Charges reasonable. 

Books Free.—’The Golden Monitor” (illustrated) on Diseases of men. 
“Diseases of Women,” “Varicocele, Stricture and Gleet” All sent

NO MEDICINE SENT C. 0. N. NO NAMES ON N0XES OR ENVELOPES. EVERYTHING 
CONFIDENTIAL QUESTION UST AND COST OF TREATMENT. FREE, FOR HOME CURE

go.
Platonic Friendship*

“It is worse than wicked, it's vul* 
gar,” says Miss Hulda Friederichs, 
“to pretend that friendship between 
a man and a woman must of neces
sity develop iiito an intrigue or a 
love affair. Men and women, whose 
interests in life centre round ever so 
many things of which what is gen
erally called love may or may no 

j longer be one, are just made to be 
. good friends, the manly views on 

j the one hand and the womanly views 
I on the other making up the elements 
I which go towards all that is best 

in friendship, and adding a sort of 
constant piquancy to intercourse 
which must naturally be lacking in 

j Intimate friendship between two peo- 
j pie of the 
• women.”

The Reporter A Wise Owl Wouldn’t Suffer

3*ij a

83January, 1906, for
from Headache. He’d Take

t - :Zutoo$1.00will cu

same sex, be, they men or
Whe Men are Taking k. Too.

Zspertentl* Docet.
The Prospective Bride—I sometimes 

Wish I had more experience in house . 
keeping and domestic life.

The Old Stager—But, my deer. If . 
pou had you would never get mar- ,
ti«4.

DrsKENNEDY&KERGAN m •

Commereial and Society Work148 SHELBY ST. DETROIT, MICH.
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W*®®I18dL' 'ISârBSSl , ,,, , - ,

r «naatnoMi lesson no. xi. wSSj&StJfc8§j?Sj ——_______ Btarthehighest testimony to its worth.=s=pa "sit Hre.rtjsSâî”®1”
<•* tor liberty. He formed en alliance I .whV* broS|^,t ihem under oblige-1 NATURAL GREEN TEA delicious end eoon-

\against the Assyrians with pp, the Phar-1 ÎJ5*?8 J® Him. They had pieced Him' pttllcal. It Is to the Japan tea drinker what "SiLen*''
; aoh of Egypt, and refused loneer to ear I tber *07e* 8ernce. God being their “lib-1 I® tO the blaolt tea drinker e—i-i , ®AtADA
the tribute. This C^t ®Tat<". ‘"ICT and U***u » suffi- paoketaT Mo and Me ne/lh ®»,d ln 8eal«d lead

inad the Aseyrian army upon tiiem'l.mï C,“4 guaranWof success. ^ ^ aPO 400 P* lb- By all grocers
for three years they besieged Samaria I 1 . 81n °* Israel was gradual and prt-1 ri'; ' — . . ■ I . -i (V. 6). He length of the siegeehows I ?,nd. was Been in their disre-1 P P® bad swam toUhat point of
the strength of Samaria Its horrora M” foLGod® word and secretly doing 1‘““®4y “nmedmtely aftei eluding his 

|-»y be inferred W «viiTlT I ^°*e,‘hin«8 which were not right S ®bmb“,e .the priW^wall,
Hose*x. 14; xik. 18; Amoevi 9-14 Took! 9, „.W?*n. 4b* belrt> even though ini ?nd tolîtoî^tiif*' 8bbF,tb®d to the rising 
Samaria—The end at last came and the 8eeret’ beSin8 to disregard the require- J— Ij .“S tid® ,and to the cold Novem- 
eity "was obliged to capitulate. From "ient8 ,of 004 “d considers the matter practi«llv th»d ?*“* to the plank for 
the Assyrian inscriptions it a-ppears that J */ paFlaiI vows and fulfilling oblige-1 K ^8 without food or
during the siege Shalmanestr'wna suc îi°na ot, [ltu® consequence, beware, for L Zt J«.î «. favorable opportunity 
«ceded by SaSon, one 7f his the, 801,1 ba8 drifted from its moorings Ag L7C“r„?\‘he P"80?' _
and that it waaSargon X, finally took’ a"? a «PWtnsl decline has set in, which, Jri STDnl. Sfy.tb* «ua/ds 
Samaria. Carried Israel away-What “”1®” femedied, will soon be seen in the 'frT0f him 1f?*° w,th,n *,'™
became of the IsraeUtesT “Sv thmi pubbc lu® and which will send h » «oui K kth. Ï* b*ing aw8r® of bia

aâwSSSSS Æ'iss &ËS&16“rr y1Calle<1 **“ “AcU M and t“, »e a'S^mateX with ^he ^ th® atra™ of keeping hi, hidttg 
his* "victory* °l h®athen ‘hat were fLndthL” wl S*"4 h® '™d- with wonderful
Samaria "he save “andtook -T? °f cannot consider their sinfulness without v®„,’ î”1?®. up- XVben convinced that

,m isi-g.Ai --,^,/Si ixs ra rraLaAjag; ft-? g %s^z
Jl ijb’s.r “■ saswgLSf1
tiiS£i~vS "rîlïï" S’.S’S .'i1 “Si”"' S‘™2.iï,.ll“JSÏig Kidney Syeerlment. »

mercy towards them and walked in *7 I d «bellious people he nad repeatedly I time tor experimenting when you've die cover- 
ways of the heathen and worshipped I wmdd'ra^lcondlt*°.ns uP°n which he | ed that you are a victim of some one fora or 
lie.then deities. 9. Did secret”}-ÏLv Hos viv4« an^ drestore them (v 13; another of kidney disease. Lay hold of the 
were hypocritical. “Literally, they con- they woold^ord lciJn^111"l" "k7 l®" treatment that thousande have pinned their 
coaled Jehovah so that He could not lie eon^nnndnnLt * r i , t d °7. ,a,th t0 and has cured quickly and perman- 
rcognised. They worshipped oXn ways d S ontly' Sou,h Amerlcan Klda^ Cure stand,
of their own invention and made Him • is nnt. ml ” r»! «ÎT ^ that Ç°d| Pre-eminent in the world of medicine as the
]7,:r7 r-'- BeeteTon h7:\t°^7^,sdLe7Lp:„na1ty rnïst^
,}y ^ and fl«x*ks. I inflicted for wrong doing, the diimitv I \H\RDC\SF
the meaning is that idolatry was gen- of his character and the Ljesty of bis 

' • law and government must be maintained.
10. Images and groves—“Pillars and Tllelr ssd plight is now pitiable, in- 

A-nerira. R. X . The pillar or obelisk I ^cc^> f°r “the Lord was very angry with 
was placed by the altar as a symbol of I Ismel and removed them out of his 
the god worshipped at tile altar. Asli- sifM” As Adam and Eve were ban- 
erim oi- Asheroth is the plural form of Islled fl°'" the garden of Eden under 
Wm proper name of the heathen goddess condemnation and guilt, and as Cain 
of the Zidoimns. The singular form is I wandered feeling abandoned of God and 
Asherah or Ashtoreth". Asiicrah was the "ith the mark of an exile upon him, so 
■finale, «;nd Raal was the ma-le divinity. "ns with Israel and so it is with the 
High hill, ote.—Oil every eminence (there 8*nner- He is an exile from home, han- 
were images of heathen gods, and under f,om tlie household of God; “yet
tiic trees booths were built for the pur- <loth tio<1 Revise means, that his banished 
jx) <a of engaging in abominable practices ^ not spelled front him” (II. Sam. xiv., 
in honor of these deities. 11. As did the *.4)- 1Whlle Is,.«el through wilful rebel- 
lieathen, etc.—They were doing the very ”on "ad forfeited their right to the 
things tliot caused the Lord to destroy I>ro»»iseel land and had incurred the dis- 
lie i'Micn nations before them. An-er - Pleasure of God and were now banished 
tio.ls anger is His indignation a;:7iinst ^1"001 ‘^d,9 sight,” yet through the mercy 
**»• °f God thee could, by meeting his claims

he restored to liis favor and he fitted 
to dwell with him forever. The means 
devised, the atonement made by Christ, 
promises forgiveness to the penitent, lib
erty to the captive and life to the dead.

JAMES D. MARSH.

-
i -Â luted two hundred 

n. Nineteen lanes
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Market Reports HE STOPPED
■■■‘E BOIIQOEfTS,I The Week. x|

Toronto Fanners* Market
I 4wh®w2S*«w °L,Kfaln ,oa the street te-

hlgher8 800 bushel» selling at 38Vi to 
Jjy ,,to- u,ach£"**?' wltt sale, of 49

letter fr llS?"8- 8t *• = «
^‘■r^ij:^' beahel -I}* to l 06

Do., spring, buahei 4 1! 0 98 to
0&" Œ; :: 5,5 S
»‘M «? 0El
Pens, bupshel............................ « «7 to
H», timothy, per ton............. 9 00 to 10 so
„5Sl- ™La«- 0” ton.............7 00 to
«W». per ton ..................... U 00 to

I

Sir Edward Clarke Told Some i 
Truths to “Americans." ' a

~ ■ jP^I
Unusual Incident at the Mer- 

ican Society’s Banqun.

P
!

Dr. Agnew's Ointment Cures
Pile*. —Itching, Blooding and Blind Plias. 
Comfort ln one application. It cares In three 
to six nights. It cures nil skin diseases In 

young and old.. A remedy beyond compare, 
and tt never foils, is cento.—«S

IS•« Sir Edward Uttered a Re
spectful Protest.

London, Nov. i , —The annual Thanks-

‘MV-dS1.:-:: IS S islîTSSi^SÆ"” **"’

Red Clorir e$ to 7 «i !*i£ ^® PtvMntttion to Ambassador
^Imothy ................................ 100 to 1 S5 Ghoate of a portrait of liimsclf, paintedÏKSS? iSTbbi ;. v. V. •• in 5 U byh“u7t H8rkom®r aad paid L by

»" dosen..................... o M to I'm aub8cnptions by members of the society.
, , „ _ BÏSW’ dm,ry........................... 0 30 to 03 An unusual note for such a CatherineLondon, Nov. 28.—There have just arrived rhi?v«.n<^eemir,r....... ............... • * to 9 28 I was introduced bv Sir Fdtv« Jt r®

in London from Liege. ,b. MUse. Km. end gSS2"^t,:.Pe.r.,b-.V 7 Vv2 S ! S I who, propTsi^Mr Chonttt hralth .ar’

T 7 'k’ Who 8”' no 4oubt' f*1' mort i ÏÏhher’' per ib £......................0*13 to o 11 I castically derided the title “American /“^“rten^ eprrabi,,°LhUh “I 8bn®rm8"t,r PouSS: *£? .7 .7 ü 2 M to ï M Umba.88ado.r,” dectaring thnt the word /
in existence. Probably no physiological cur- I Cauliflower, dozen..................0 (0 to loo American implied domination over the /
loeltyof equ.1 interest ha. b«n seen In this °n,'®“a' ............7 1M to Î ” whole of the western hemisnl,ere which Zttïn'^vllued ^nd„rfn - ?5»° S g® S th* S‘a‘®8 did not possess andt
dewnm a Soutbern 9^^,",",  ̂ g.-’ SK'Ssei 7 77 11? £ ? S Lria'l^' A^Î„

no7ma77amn,er I M^n™^!™ .7.7 I S S 1 S U-tinL thaS Z
the rritB1*“k dl"*r' lltHe ,rom tbat ft LÎmb«PerpeCrWcwt. 7 7.'.7 7 7 M to 7 to I titlTwould8^Usonaatsignifying 
îattei I.™*” T7' Th” bodl'a ot tbe I British Cattle Markets. States of North America^Heving in the
the cnee of ”nnecled ”ear tbe eheati ln I London, Nov. 28.—Live cattle are quoted I first public criticism here of the state
the case of these young women the adhe- at Stic to U*c per lb; refrigerator beef, Denartment’s order fh-ef i - ?Ut®elon occur, for some dlstonce up the side. at 8,‘c ^ lb: sheep. Wtc to if'ic per lb sS! sï®n L i„J|h8‘A®mba6a,®a h?rc 
terminating ,lightly .hove m. w.lst Thelrl Toronto Live Stock. I utttreda 'wSi thu.8
heads are not quite on a level, Josefs being) Receipts of live stock were 6 car loads I the assumntimi^of th 694 against
ZT"o?l£ZyVblT; A'tb0U8b I anS“l«fmL.0tlth ^‘c'.Vt 371 h°83' 182 ab«® I MwaTS^ke proce^ed îf rafTto’ tt

by side, they cannot l«k ,nto'.achVotner''s' JSfoTshiLp^.n^hoV^h1^ K SI jjZ^H "od®'W™* f American
face.. The most that Is possible i, . sideloaa cbanged prlce8' rftfd American waste of energies in
glance that Rosa is enabled to take of her I Leading Wheat Markets. I Pr”vl.dln8 jJ, survivors of the civil war,
sister. I Dec w« and m build™g ironclds which she could

Physically their actions are Inter-depend- I Kf£nltYork...............................I 117Vi' | 112Î6 “ever use.
ent, but mentally tbe girls have a separate I Toledo' .77 . .7. .................. Lie* J tltoV"*’'!1'8"*” Choate- r«q>lying. said
existence. Nor do their tastes. Inclinations I « Louis...................... .".."j: 1 is* -îi Americans were quite satisfied
or temperaments coincide. Consequently they I SV*uth .................................. 1.11 l!l2% Itheir name and then referred to
live in a state of constant compromise. Born ! MinneapolJ® .................  11® 113 I the recent election in the United States

cap^i or Bohemia, the twins I Bradstreet’a on Trade. as a splendid tribute of devotion and af-
save their native* Ctîcn? jfiî^Frïïz^BiMS® I Accordin« to Bradstreet's adxices, f^tion a great man. Having remark-
the father, is a successful farmer. * | wholesale trade at Montreal is of fair I ed uP?n the regeneration of public life in

volume, although there is less activity I America, regardless of th party now in
than was apparent a week ago The I P°wer> Mr. Choate alluded to the ever-
sorting trade in all lines is good, new growing friendship between Great Bri-
business generally being of fair colume Itain as reae°0 for thanksgiving, and 
The ending of navigation season, how- added: T asked Lord lAnsdowne if he 
ever, has had a quietening effect upon I wae ready to negotiate a treaty of ar- 
trade generally. The values of farm bitration-
products continue to maintain their I “ ‘"rh-v>’ 8aid Lord Lansdowne, ‘it 
strength and all lines of industries are 1goes without saying’.” Continuing, Mr. 
active. I Choate maintained that manv things go

I The wholesale trade condition at To- without saying between Great Britain 
ronto shows little change from that cf I and Americajibove all they avoid all pos- 
a week ago. While a little time ago I 8lb,e differences by peaceful means. He 
winter goods were moving fairly briskly pa,d . a Ter-V hight tribute to the 
there has lately been rather less activity Archbishop of Canterbury’s “re-dis- 
in this respect. The farmers have been I COV*ry of America, and dilated upon 
busy upon the land and deliveries of 4he value ot vi8'ts to America by such 
produce have been light, has had some men a8 tbe Archbishop and John Mor- 
effect upon collections which hie still ley£v -, ,
slow in some classes. The official On- I 1 he Archbishop of Canterbury, pro- 
tario crop report just issued shows a posinK President Roosevelt's health, ex- 
smaller yield of wheat than had even pres8ed 1,18 sincere thanks for the great 
been expected, but prices for produce bo*pitaUt-v with which he was received " 
continue good, which will somewhat bet- in America. He said America faced pro- 
ter the situation. The farmers are now I blem8 Kreater tban the world had 

>1 getting $1.02 to $1.03 for grain at 8een’ but by a stroke of genius 
I country points, and other prices are tmind the man to conquer the difficulties.
I about oil a par with tlds. We, on this side,” said tlie Archbishop.
I At Quebec, trade conditions are nor- “not ,e.89 tban brothers to you across the 
I mal. Tlie movements in staples is fair- Atlantic, thank God and take courage 
I ly satisfactory. because the destinies of America are

Bradstreet’s advices from Winnipeg 8afc in Roosevelt's hands.” 
say : The open fall weather continues 

I rp! .hin.der trade in wholesale circles here.
I /his is the case in all departments of 

trade. It is estimated that the wheat 
acreage next year will he about four 
million acres, and increase of a half a 
million over that of last year. More 
grain is now being hauled to market, 
and collections are slowly but surely im
proving. Dealers say, that although slow, 
they are better than they were this time 
last
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BOHEMIAN TWINS.

Two Sisters From Prague Who An 
Really One.

a more suitable 
United

h Mother—Doctor, the baby’s medicine is 
all gone.

Doctor—Goodness gracious, so soon !
Mother—Yes; but John and I and 

mother and nurse have to each take a 
teaspoonful, too, in order to induce baby 
to take it.

■SgEpPfH
12, Idols—Literally, ‘filths,” a term of 

contempt. Shall not—The prohibition is 
in the Commandments and elsewhere.— 
Exod. xx. 4. îNTi

Hi. God's efforts to save Israel (v. 
I”!- U. ^testified against Israel—.Is
rael had been warned with tremendous 
emphasis by Amos and Hosea. Repent
ance. on the one hand, and destruction 
by Assyria, on the other, had been set 
before them in the mime of Jehovah as 
the only possible courses. In spite of 
steadily increasing manifestations of As
syria’s power and cruelty, rulers and 
people had alike decided not to repent. 
Meanwhile Isaiah and Mieah warned Ju
dah of Samaria’s impending fate. Pro
phets   seers—Though both of these
names arc

MOB LAW IN QUEBEC. 

Anti-Parent Candidates* Meeting Broken 1
Up.

Quebpp, Nov. 28.—Intense excitement was 
caused here to-day by the announcement that

ever
had

Senator Choquette, one of the leaders of the 
Liberal party In Quebec, would deliver a 
speech in St. Rocha this evening against 
Hon. Premier Parent and 
Mr. Darveanu.

his candidate. 
An organized mob met on 

Jacques Cartier Market, and interfered with 
the meeting to such an extent that the speak- 
res were forced to quit in spite of their pro
testations.

used for prophet, they have a 
|distinct designation; perhaps something 
!"ke ordained and lay preachers in ntod- 
iern days. Seer was the older~and ap- 
j patently less dignified name.—Ilurlbut. 
Turn vc—Compare Jer. vii. 3,; 18: 11. 
But all the prophets from Samuel to » 
Ma lacln delivered the same message. If 

are lost it will not be because of 
God's unfaithfulness in reproving and 
warning us.

I\. Israel rebellious and wicked (vs 
14-18). 14. Hardened their necks —
Deliberately chose their way of wicked
ness in the face of all light, warning and 
entreaty. Did not believe—This laid the 
foundation of all their sins. They did not 
believe God’s prophets, but harkened to 
deceivers. To reject God through unbe
lief is one of the worst sins of which 
mention is made in the Bible. The un- 
believer will be destroyed (Rev. xxi. 9).

1«>. Covenant—The whole bodv of the 
Mosaic law Œxod. lft. 4; 24: 4-8). Th'*v 
agreed to keep this law, and God prom
ised to bless them on that condition. 
(Dent, xxix, 1, 9, 13). Testimonies — 
His law is the testimony for truth and 
against iniquity. Followed vanity — 
“Literally, ‘breath’ nr ‘vapor’—a familiar 
image for nonentity.” See Jer. 2. 3;
8. 19: 14: 22. Became vain—As idols 
a • “vanity” and “nothingness,” so idole- 
t. :> are “vain” and impotent. Tlie-r 
’•“•''Sics wasted, their time misspent : 
they have missed (he real object of c\- | 
instance; and the result is utter 
tessness.

t
F'

MOST POPULAR BOOK.«The anti-Parent candidate. Dr. 
Jobin, wanted his supporters to follow him 
to his central committee rooms. Dr. Jobin, 
Senator Choquette and Mr. Talbot, M. 3». 
for Bellechasse, were then followed by the 
same mob, and opposite the central commit
tee rooms of Dr. Jobin on St. Valier street, 
there was a repetition of tbe tactics, and Sen
ator Choquette and M 
vented from speaking, 
was heard to remark that before long he 
would call for a public meeting of indignation 
In Quebec East, and that this time he would 
be listened to, as he would be protected 
ln spite of all efforts to the contrary by 
the civic authorities.

It has become the custom to pick the 
most popular books of t!|; year, by the 
number of copies issued. Going by this 
standard, probably the most popular book 
in the world is Dodd’s Almanac. Where 
other books figure their editions by thou
sands and hundreds of thousands,"Dodd’s 
Almanac counts its annual circulation in 
millions and tens of millions.

A copy of the 1905 edition has pust 
Vancouver eonie to hand, and is filled as usual with 

say there is not much iir.provomenT in ““fnl information concerning the move- 
the business situation in this part of '«ents of the heavenly bodies, as well as 
the country. the various important dates of the year

Reports to Bradstreet’s indicate there and a number of statements from dtf- 
ts a quiet tone to trade at Hamilton. Re- ferent people in Cadana, that give some 
tuil stocks are not moving with the ac- Wea of the great work Dodd’s Kidney 
tivity that might be desired, sorting or- 1,1,8 are doing.
ders for the goods of the season are Tb* true test of merit is time, and 
therefore a little quiet, eliveriea of 8ure,y Dodd’s Kidney Pills have stood
produce have increased during the past the test of time. Fourteen years ago 
few days, and this is likely to lend a they were known only to one scientific 
better tone to trade conditions in the ™an who had spent the best years of his 
near future. Collections arc fair. ,if® in their discovery. Their growth in

There is a fairly good tone to trade Jlle public estimation was slow at first, 
generally at London.. The outlook, is a . 4 gathered in speed and strength as 
fairly healthy one. There is meadv’some 11 8rew'l 11 is n°ted in this year’s Al- 
improvement in money movements. manac there are letters of appreciation 

According to Bradstreet's reports bus- Denmark, in the north of Europe,
iness at Ottawa during the past week or 40 r^pt, away below the line that 
so has been fairly active, improvement JVar,. 4b® southem boundary line of the 
in this respect being noted since things y4‘î£üîj' .... ..... ,
have recovered somewhat from the un- .. . £ ,°-v , l,,s have grown on
settled condition consequent noon the 4b®n. merit, lo-day the Canadian public 
elections. ,,sc ten times as many of them as they

did a few years .ago. And this little 
book has become an annual and welcome 
visitor, not only in every home in Can- 
ad, hut in almost every home in the 
civilised irorld.
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X * *. mTalbot were pre- 
Senator Choquette

<3 *. i 1

h\
year.

Advices from Victoria and\ !\y/:
■ Mrs. Elizabeth H. Thompson, of LillywJ 
dale, N. Y., Grand Worthy Wise Templar, 
and Member çf W. C. T. U., tells how she 
recovered from a serious illness by the use of 
Lydia E, Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
who^pov^

P»M^hîü‘dfiand WhOC15 t?^aytba.nk y°“ tor the fine health l eniw When 
I wan thirty-five years old, I suffered severe backache and fmm.nl L.,;., 
down pains; in fact. I had womb trouble. I wm wrv“niZto 
and reading of the cures your Compound had made I decided to trv only six bottles, but it built me u^and cured me «tirolvôf ÎSfëw tJLîSÏ 

“ My family and relatives were naturally as Iratifi^a, f w" ^*
bad heart trouble and nervous prostration, anf was considered menrnhu” 
She took your Vegetable Compound and it cured hra*in a shortlf
be““e WeUbtoLdtr0?fh “Si*' 40 b®^R-aVjoyandrthtè“h'ua.band':

been cured of‘fe^totrouhe "and tm “satisfied t^t 

^xl^Lmytito N™diCinef<>r *iCk WOmen ”-MB3' E™abkth H.TsoÆ;

Senator Choquette was slightly hurt on the 
neck by a stone which was thrown at him 
by one of the mob while he was attempting 
to speak from one of the windows of the 
central committee building on St. Valier 
street.

A CONTRACTOR SHOT

A Wealthy Farmer Near Chailotte Over 
a Drain Dispute.

( havlotte.' Mich., Nov. 28.—Drain Con
tractor John Bouts was shot and killed 
about 8 o'clock yesterday morning dur
ing an altercation over n. drain on a 
farm about eight miles from this city.

George Tubbs, one of the richest far 
of this county, is in jail here charg

ed with the murder.
Bouts and two workmen went to the

Tubbs farm yesterday morning to__
plete the Xve drain *hich crosses the 
Tubbs farm, and about 120 yards of 
which had been completed., It was 
claimed the necessity of working on .Sun
day was to have the drain completed 
before a heavy rain should set in. Geo. 
Tubbs, his father and ait uncle discov
ered the men at work, and as they pre
viously objected to having the drain 
run across tlieir farm, told Bouts lie 
must desist. In the altercation 
ensued it is alleged that Tubbs drew a 
revolver and fired two shots, one pierc- I 
ing Bouts’ heart and causing almost in
stant death.

The murdered man was 45 years of 
age. He leaves a widow and two chil
dren. An inquest will be held to-mor-

pow--v

Hi. ' They left—“Forsook.” — R. V. 
The sin of the calves is connected with 
the casting away of all the divine law. 
As soon as any other object is set up 
instead of God all he values has per
ished from man’s worship (Rom. vi. 1(1).
—Lumby. Worshipped----- host of hea
veil—The Assyrian astral wc.*,hip—Tor 

,ry- Prohibited (Dent. iv. 19; 17. 3). 
That God's people did fall into this sin 
wc know (Jer. viii. 2; xix. 13; Zeph. i.

delight was

HAVOC BY PRAIRIE FIRES.

Flames Swept Twenty Square Miles 
West of Rosser, in Manitoba.

Rossel. Man., Nov. 28.—Prairie fires, In a suburban town, where tbe streets are 
fanned l»y a furious cale to-dov have i ,l*hted b>' gas lamps, a curious thing hap- 
devastated the country to the"’north- ' erallii-hts Mi
west of Rosser in a terrible manner. ! ^0^.

J lie conflagration was awful. As the ' slreet ,n chai*Ke was sure that he had llght-
fbunes swept along the fire guards were ! iced that the'Snip wa^often Ughte^fhrough 
01 no avail. Haystacks went up like i day, and decided that some mischievous
Trim which kaS °ff,by I'" .‘“T®* i wbU‘‘fS0rrrhPe0"o^iedeî;rbet wa^TÆsU^ 

lire, which leaped }ards ahead of the ' see the light flash up when not a soul was ^ 
oncoming Maze. I near It. He placed a ladder against the W
toTs'teem "tfe ffintcU™ '''"""".“S K‘ »« "thU.n,
o stem the desti notion, and succeeded turned the light on and off moved so easily 

111 saving Grosse Isle Station. The resi- I that the slightest touch was sufficient to 
dences of Messrs, .lull, James and Kel- » 6end thneiî\.u,p or down But they could not ' 
left, and Kensington School narrowly j îïi'^n"^,^ «TSÎî
escaped. Giosse Isle outbuildings caught ■ wratch at a discret distance, and was soon 
fire, hut were extinguished bv heroic 1 r'ward71 bv, 8 wreu fly to the lamp,efforts. .Several ears Sf wheat weraX <Tat ïlT.f l'bîJb ,Tgî,“!

8a'<,<1- Kas. He then remembered that a wren had 1
Thousands of tons of hay, and hun- reared a brood in the ,amP that year.

staved0'nmir mtoJrt?0d ?"jh wer® dc" Intense dold, as is well known, burns- 
'vhe five 1 q .îïi4*! 8 !,f f®n,TO9- if we may use the term—like heat If
The fue is still burning, though the a “drop” of air at a temperature of 190 

umd has alia ted. which will help the degrees below zero were placed upon the
i s, ,lhe'hSo,0on, rr ®ff0rtS 40 ®Xtin- TV"® h-nd it would'Im”. t'lTsat
? Tbc V-rlJ l f lb r- , . cffect 09 Would ttic same quantitv of“s • w < T srars s

by her advice and medicine after aU other me^ns liad fautd^^^

Jsisasîasïstïsis
Drab Mns. Piskuxm : — I suffered with 

poor health for over

Birds as Lamplighters.

tbeL. Thruogh the five—Desperately 
cruel and wicked they stood before the 
great man-headed ox. and amidst the 
cries and shrieks of their babes, cost 
them into his outstretched arms, to be 
earned thence into (he flames ragin- 
inside.—Pentecost. Moses warned them 
against this abomination (Lev xviii • 
Dent, xviii. 10). Sold themselves to~dô 
evil—Surrendered themselves into , 
plete slavery to idolatrous practices 

19. Removed them—That is. the Lord 
removed Israel out of the Holy Land, 
where Jehovah had His dwelling place.
None left but r............. Indah—“All of

• 'Benjamin and Levi, and all tlie Israelites 
who abandoned their idolatries joined 
with Judah. The ten tribes were carried 
away by the Assyrians. This ended the 
kingdom of Israel, after it had lasted 
t^vo hundred and forty,-six years, from 
the death of Solomon and the schism of 
Jeroboam.”

which
. . seven years, not sick

enough to stay in bed, and not well enough to 
enjoy lifeand attend to my dai ly duties proper-
«îi 1 Was/ïowin8r thîn» my complexion was 

sajiow, and I was easily upset and irritable.

pound, and I procured a bottle. A great 
change for the better took place within a 

1 decided to keep up the treatment, 
mtlun two months I was like a changed 

woman, my health good, my step light, my 
eyes bright, my complexion vaMly improved, 
and I felt once more like a young girl. I 

i ponder now how I ever endured the misery. 
? ^une. DOt spend another ÿear like it for a

bc\
^ I

4G&
eorn-

HALF DEAD BY EXPOSURE.

Sing Sing Convict Fainted When He 
Thought Escape at Hand.

IK
rz

all the praise to L^lla E. PinkUam’s^etab^ I'ompound 
M. Tilla, 407 Habersteen St., Savannah, Ga voropounti. — Mna.

Mrs. Plnkham hat on file thousands of such letters. 
FOFtpwiTIf weciji

Sing Sing, Nov. 28.—Charles W. John- 
son, the life prisoner who escaped from 
bing Sing Saturday afternoon, was re
captured late last night three hundred 
ymds from the wall of the prison, half- 
dend from exposure and hunger.

Johnson had been clinging since his 
©scape to a plank beneath a wharf jut- 

the Hudson River, * biioit 
distaads above the entrance to th«

i •

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Tha kingdom of Israel, consisting of $9290 __(
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OF SPECiAl BREEDING. |
i»IM«WWtm»MWMH«IIHMWWIWW*M>MHni

One of the most striking illustrations | mer he certainly has some interest in
what a cow will do in butter.—Ptttitical 
Fanner.

Hblsteii Milk for Public Institutions.
—The general use of Holstein» in public 
institutions, ' such as hospitals, schools, 
etc., may be noted as a testimonial not 
only to the' productiveness of the breed 
but also to the well-known and peculiar 
health-giving properties «I their milk.
The Stater of Minnesota is now founding 
seven herds of pure Holsteine, at Fergus 

State Hospital, Anoka State Asy
lum, School for Feeble Minded, Hastings 
State Asylum, Rochester State Hospital, 
and State Training School at Bed Wing.

Holstein» for the Farm Dairy.—Ac
cording to the Farmers' Guide dairymen 
will make no mistake in putting in some 
Holstein cows; in fact, they are far ’ /
ahead of Jersey* as all-round dairy ani
mals. They will give mart milk, make 
more butter, raise more calves for either 
veal or stock, are a hardier breed, and 
cannot help giving better returns'for the 
same care.

j Holsteine have been bred far thousands 
of years for dairy purposes, and that 
is one reason why they are making 
such great records to-day. One can read
ily see that they would be better for 
a milk dairy than the Jerseys because 
they give such a large quantity of milk,
I see no reason why patrons should not 
be just as well pleased with the milk, 
although H is not quite so rich in butter 
fat as that of the Jersey. The element» 
in it are better proportioned as food for 
both young calves and children than is 
the Jersey milk. Yours truly,

G. W. Clemons,
Secretary Holetein-Frieelan Association.

St. George, Ont.

dor the ehoduw of a tree to remain Florence slept soundly and ewèetly 
near her during ills absence, and ao tire whole night through, 
wa» a.t hand when she was assaulted, title awoke long before the sun was 
He made very light, however, of the up, and lifting the curtain to the 
fact that be has mastered, unaided. ■ window of her section, lay for a 
two desperate characters. ! long time watching the lovely seen-

Mr tieaver asserted that the ; ery along the snore of ' that deep, 
wretches must have been attracted «deep blue sea.
by the Jewels that Florence wore, "Wo must be getting near to 
and their object was to rob her of Genoa.’ sbo said to herself, when 
the». ^ ^ nearly an hour had passed thus. "I

August felt sure that there was (believe I wUl get up and dress be
rnons than robbery behind the as- fore auntie awakes, and tton she 
sautt, but -he did hot say so, and, oun have the toilet room to herself." 
after giving Mr. Beaver his name and suiting her action to her words, 
address, ho excused himself. she gathered together her toilet

, _ .___. . . , articles, and slipping quietly out of
“Uncle Robert. I want to leave ber berth, made her way to the Rome at once—I shall never know dressing room. ^

a^tiim-moment of peace until I get s,le found it locked-some one had 
from this dreadful place. secured it before her.

sss’srtsswumsk
dbfl41hi J thé tbe ae». which seemed like a sheet
Quirlnal, on the moïntng foUowIng tbero^t™

edrbL\Cltln* expcrlence ot thema5k"
"Well, well, you sliail do just os

like to start ? olian air whicn she had recently
learned.

Then she heard the key turn In 
the lock behind her, the door of the 
toilet-room opened, and she swung 
around to be ready! to pass In as 
soon as the present occupant should 
come out.

But a look of blank astonishment 
suddenly overspread her features^ 
and, for a moment, she was stricken 
dumb with wonder.

"Why!" she breathed. In a scarce
ly1 audible tone. ,

"Why!" was echoed, with no less 
amusement, by the lovely girl who 
confronted her.

1

THE VALUE
*1

‘/ttnJJU’ Jo Atv* a,'c/e«s*rAJcAs 
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of the value of specially bred cows is 
given by the Prairie Farmer. It b a pic
ture of two cows. One is a Holstein. 
The other is evidently a Shorthorn

purpose animal. These animals 
were to tee herd of H. B. Gurler, of Ilti- 
noia. The Holstein made a net profit 
from butter of $48.04. The Shorthorn 
made a net profit of (17. The picture 
shows that while she is a beefy animal 
she fa defective in some points as a beef 

How, the greatest argument 
of the advocates of a dual purpose cow 
is that she is suited to the greet num
bers of farmers who are not specially 
dairymen nor beef breeders, and who 
want an animal which will give some 
milk and at the same time raise «labié 
veal ealvea of beef animais. Now, as 
every farmer has an interest in butter 
to some extent, can he afford to keep an 
animal that makes but $17 profit from 
butter simply 
calf that tiie 
words, would it not take an extreor- 
dniary calf to make up the difference 
between the Holstein and the Shorthorn 
of $31.94 a year! Then, too, it is, of 
eourae, to be remembered that the Hol
stein would supply a calf of good size, 
and if it was a heifer calf from such a 
cow, would it not command from a 
dairyman a larger price than the beef 
calf of the dual purpose animal? In 
short, does it pay any farmer to keep an 
animal that loses him $31.94 in dairy pro
duct merely because she will bring him 
a veal of greater value as a veal than 
•the dairy cow will?. It seesns to us to 
be simply a business proposition, and it 
does not matter that the farmer is not 
altogether a dairyman. H he b a far-

dual

Falls

«

The Unknown 
Bridegroom.

"To-day, If possible—the sooner the 
better/* said Florence, with a shiver.

(Mr. SeaVer flew around all day, 
making ready for tlielr sudden de
parture, settled all bills, and made 
some hurried purchases of paintings, 
bric-a-brac, etc., that he had had 
his eye upon for somq time, and final
ly engaged a couple of sections for 
the following afternoon, In a sleep
er going direct to Genoa, whence he 
intended to proceed to Paris.

On the morning of the day of their 
departure, Mr. 8>aver met Sir Walter 
Leighton on the Corso, and Informed 
him of the unexpected change In 
their plans.

The two had become very friendly 
of late, and on one occasion, when 
the young man opened his heart to 
the lawyer, and pleaded Ills love for 
his ward, the man had promised to 
use Ills influence with Florence to 
nersuade her to become Lady Leigh
ton.

The baronet looked dismayed upon 
learning that they were to leave 
Romo so soon, and, the cause of their 
sudden departure.

After questioning him, to gain the 
details, he inquired ;

"Where do you go from here 7" 
"To Paris," Mr. Beaver replied. 
"How long will you remain there?" 
"A couple of months, I think ; of 

course, we shall run about a good 
deal, but Paris will be our head
quarters. iWo shall have to get back 
to England about the first of June, 
a» I must be homeward bound by 
the middle or last of July."

Sir (Walter then insisted that tbe 
party would visit him at Worthing 
Towers, and remain his guests for 
some time. '

That afternoon the Shavers and 
their ward left for Paris. /

Sir Walter met them at the sta
tion to see them off^ and took a ten
der leave of .Florence, murmuring 
some words In her ear at the last 
moment which told her that he still 
entertained the hope that he should 
yet win her as Ills1 wife.

Let us now go back to the day 
when Monica and Inez met in tho 
shop or. the Via Bajaulno.

We know how the former eluded 
her cousin and was rolling rapidly 
toward the Pinclvn Hill ,ln Mi>./Sid
ney's carriage, when her cousin 
reached the street in hot pursuit of 
her. k

She was so agitated when she sank 
upon the seat beside the maid that 
the woman regarded her with atvtvrf- 
Lshment.

" What is the matter, miss ?" she 
qulred. v

"Nothing serious, only I have had 
quite a fright," Monica responded, 
and no more was said about (ho 
matter. <

But, upon reaching home, Monica 
confided in Mrs. Sidney, and express
ed the fear that Inez .and her father, 
having learned of her presence In 
Rome, would leave no stone unturn
ed to recapture her, and perhaps 
doom her to even a "worse fate than 
confinement in a sanatarium.

"Then, we will go away at once, 
my dear," said her kind friend, "but 
I do wish you could hear from that 
young man to whom you wrote.** 

"August ? Yes, it is very strange 
tha,t I have jio reply to my letter/* 
replied Monica, with a blush and a 
look of keen pain leaping into her 
eyes. •

Mrs. Sidney began that very day 
to arrange for their return to Na
ples, but she was taken suddenly ill 
toe following day, and in less than a 
week had closed her eyes forever on 
all things earthly.

She seemed to know, from' the first, 
that she could not recover, and 
calmly made all arrangements for 
herself, for Monica, and her maid.

She desired to be quietly buried In 
the Protestant cemetery, until her 
children could attend to the removal 
of her remains to England.
•She made her will, forgetting no 

one in her bequests, and settled a 
handsome sum upon Monica, that/ she 
might have means to help her win 
back her fortune.

She wished Tier, attended by the 
maid, to return Immediately to Eng- 
land.and upon her arrival inLondon,go 
directly to her son and ask bis as
sistance in bringing her treacherous 
cousing to epieedyl justice.

Monica, assisted by the private 
secretary to the English Consul, who 
had been very: kind to her during 
this time of trouble, carried out the 
wishes of her friend regarding her 
burial, and then, upon the after
noon following this sad event, with 
as heavy heart than she had 
known, turned her face toward Eng
land, little dreaming of the wonder
ful revelations that were awaiting 
her on the way' thither.

CHAPfPER XXII.

because she will raise a 
butchers want? In other

«wn<rur % <r
[ After a while he wandered out 
I apon a balcony tjiat overlooked the 
%>xtensive' grounds that belonged to 

-palace, and where he soon became 
in gloomy reflections, 

was Monica ? he asked him
self. He did not believe it possible 
that she was there in Rome, in 
spite of what Inez had said about 
having met and talked with her.

Presently he was aroused by the 
sound of voices. Just below, him, In 
the shadow) of the balcony, con
versing in subdued tones.

Whoever was there had evident
ly come very -stealthily, and now, 
a word or two that their listener 
ïaught caused a thrill of apprehen
sion to agitato him and made him 
bend nearer to learn more.

Being just beneath him, he could 
not see them, nor they, him, but he 
could make out enough of their 
conversation To assure liim that a 
great wrong was about to be per
petrated unless it could be balked.

Yes, at last he comprehended the 
plot; the lily queen was to be de
coyed out Into the grounds, upon 
some pretext or other, and to a 
certain gate, where she would be 
kidnapped and borne- away from 
the place-tho carriage being al
ready in waiting.

What could it mean ? Who was 
at the bottom of this fou g conspir
acy (

Then, like a flash of light, August 
recalled those words of Inez ;

"I’ll seek an interview, with her 
later.**

"She has done this ! it is 
strous She is a serpent, and she 
will stop at notliing that will en
able her to retain her ill-gotten 
gold," lie reasoned. "But I will 
watch—I will defeat the wretched 
plot !** the young man mused, as lie 
quietly slipped back inside the pal- 
!nnce and went to search for the 
fair young stranger, who so 
strangely resembled the girl he 
«loved.

He found her pacing the grand , 
hall and leaning upon the arm of j 
a noted author who liud recently 
come to Rome.

dbwvoT a heavy yew, August Castaldi 
kept wfljtdh and ward over her.

Five minutes parsed, and 
sound In that locality distur 
stillness, although the music in the 
palaoe came faintly to the ear, and 
people could be seen, passing and re
paying, in the brilliantly lighted 
Wtalk» near the building.

Florence enjoyed it all hugely, 
after the confusion, glare and heat 
of the crowded ballroom, and, lean
ing restfully bapk is her seat, gave 
keneelf up to the pleasure of watch
ing .unseen, the brilliant panorama 
in the distance.

But, creeping up behind her in the 
dense shadows that lay all about her, 
came two stealthy figures, with 
steps so light 'ana soft that not even 
a twig crackled beneath them, to 
warn:dither her or the watcher, who, 
closely hugging the trunk of the yew, 
did not wish his presence known tin- 
lés» necessity required.

The trunk of the tree hid the fig
ures from liim, and him from them, 
and. it was only when a startled cry 
caused him to leap forward, that lie 
became aware that the white-robed 
figure so near him was struggling to 
escape two dimly-outlined ruffians, 
who- had thrown a huge black mantle 
over the girl’s head and shoulders., 

CHAMBER XXL <
After that first startled cry there 

was?no sound from FI rn e except s 
stifled moan, that could not be heard 
a« rod away, although she still fought 
valiantly to release herself from her 
captors’ grasp.

With a leap, and a bound, and a 
powerful blow straight from the 
shouliter, August sent one of the ruf
fians sprawling upon the ground. 
Then he turned to grapple with the 
other, and for a minute it seemed 
doubtful who would be the victor, 
but, swinging out liis right foot, 
wihen his antagonist was not looking 
for such a movement, he deftly trip
ped mm, wihile at the same instant 
a sledge-hammer blow behind Ills ear 
finished him and laid liim out beside 
his companion in iniquity.

Then the young Mexican turned bis 
attention to the haif-fainting girl 
upon the rustic seat.

The upper portion of her body was 
oompeltely enveloped In the dark 
mantle that had been used to smo
ther* lier cries, and which had been so 
twisted about her as to render her 
utterly helpless.

Quickly stripping it from her, the 
young man released her arms, while 
the air almost instantly revived her, 
and s'.ie sat upright with a long 
breath of relief.

Then, spring 
bending over her, she threw out her 
hands to repel him, another fright
ened cry breaking from her.

"Do not be alarmed, senora," said 
August, in Ills rich, musical tones ; 
"I am a friend, and, happening to 
be near, have rendered your miser
able assailants powerless to do you 
further injury. Now, if you are able 
to walk, 1 will conduct you back to 
the palace, and then look for some 
officer to take the wretches in cus
tody.**

Florence sprang to her feet, still 
terribly frightened, yet greatly re
assured by hearing her own Ugguage 
spoke. n

"Oh, yes—yes—let us get away 
from here at once ; it was folly in me 
to rem.ain alone a moment so tar 
from the palace." she cried, nervous
ly, as she hastened from the spot and 
toward the illuminated portion of the 

August walking close be
nne! bearing upon liis arm

not a 
bed the

%. Absorbed 
where

c

KEEP THE BLOOD PURE. •-V,/

Nearly All tbe Common III, of Life are 
Caused by Weak, Watery and 

Impure Blood.
Bad blood means bad health. That 

is why Dr. Williams’ Rink Rills mean 
good health—they actually make new, 
rich blood. Bad blood poisons the whole 
system. The nerves break down, the 
liver goes wrong, the kidneys get «log
ged and inflamed, the heart flutters 
and jumps at the least excitement, the 
stomach loses its power to digest food, 
the lingering colds, in fact the whole 
boby gets out of order. Then 
headaches and backaches, can’t sleep 
and can’t cat and feel utterly miserable. 
And all comes from bad blood and can 
be cured by the rich, red blood Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills sends coursing to ev
ery part of the body. Mr. Daniel Mc
Kinnon, of North Pelham, Ont., suffer
ed from bad blood, but lias been made 
well and strong by Dr. Williams’ Rink
Pills, after all other treatment ___
failed. Mr. McKinnon says : “Until last

THE “ TIPPING * FAD.

The Suffering Public Has the Remedy for 
the Nuisance in its Own Hands. 

One grows very weary at times of 
these complaints over what is called “the 
tipping nqisance.” At what seems to be 
regular intervals, the newspapers break 
out in criticism and denunciation of the

poor economy to have fifty cents or 
a dollar in the first cost of the calf, and 
lose from ten to fifteen dollars when 
the finished animal is placed on the mar
ket. Besides this, the price at which 
pure bred bulls can be obtained in these 
days leaves no excuse for the use of an 
inferior animal.

is

An abundant supply of cheap feed is
essential to success in winter feeding, rapacity of hotel and restaurant wait- 
\\e can no longer finish our rattle on era, attendants on shipboard, sleeping 
a ration of hay and grain with any and dining car minions, and all the rest
margin of profit. We must have some- of it. Indignant victims write to the
thing that can be grown in larger quan- editor, and the staff thunderers are un- 
tities and at a very small cost, and ; leashed and set upon the pirates. But,
corn ensilage fills the bill. It is beyond j as we say, it is dull business, and for
doubt the treat and cheapest winter feed our part we regard it with very little 
at our disposal, The chjpf advantages sympathy.
of ensilage are its great palatibility, the Surely the public has the remedy in 
sax'ing of labor which it effects, and its own hands. The patron of these ra
the fact that it can be fed at any time sorts and vehicles who disgorges more 
of the year with equal satisfaction, than he wishes to part with or can af- 
While corn holds first place as a cheap ford must be a poor creature enough, it 
winter feed, it has no monopoly of the seems to us. We have never been able 
field. The farmer who grows a lprgc to see anything particularly formidable 
quantity of grain, and baa consequent- in the average garçon. He is often rude, 
ly an abundant supply of straw, will inattentive, unpleasant, and again he is 
find that by growing a quan- polite, considerate, and prompt. In nei- 
tity of roots to feed with it, he ther instance, however, do we recognize 
can fatten cattle at a very reasonable the obligation of tipping. Undoubtedly 
cost. Field roots have a feeding value one feels moved to acknowledge in some
apart from the digestible nutrients, substantial way the courtesies one re-
which they contain, in that they exer- «elves, and here we confess to a sym-
cise a beneficial effect upon the diges- P»thy with the practice. But our ob-
tion and general health. Cattle that re- serration leads us to conclude that the 
ceive liberal rations of sufficient feed, insolent and haughty minion gets the 
such as roots and ensilage will have biggest money, and this fact—for such 
the sleek, thrifty appearance of grass £ *!\76 so'e™n,y believe-persuades us 
fed cattle, and these will be little trou- that tbe whole structure rests upon the 
hie with indigestion or having them go cowardice of the t.pgivers themselves 
off their feed as is often the case with They bow down before the waiter and
cattle that are fed exclusively on drv ‘he* bow 1“w,in the ex,a=t ratio.of W" 
fodder and grain. insolence. Enter any of the gaudy end

The grain ration depends so largely Pjctentious restaurants of our great 
on circumstances that it will not 8 to ^ "‘f.'T1'0'.
discussed here, It is always well, how- tohavK Z
ever, to commence with a comparative- patron, his nervousness, his in
ly light ration and finish with the more t>tin^ ovcrtures, his patient anxiety
concentrated grains Water and salt ^ onbposant terms with the head
should a ways to within easy reach and waitcr. 11iere arc thousands of easy 
the cattle should to kept free from sppmls who actually regard it as a prit
hee by the use of some; of the propne- j, to have sociai relations with the 
tary dips, or even ordinary black oil, freebooters who ’ ait upon them. Why 
which is perhaps, as cheap and effective they do it, heaven only knows ; but they 
as anything else. Yours very truly, do, and the spectacle of dollar bills scat- 

W. A. Clemons, tered about among garçons who serve
Publication Clerk. third-rate food with almost infuriated 

and certainly unconcealed contempt for 
their victims is as frequent as it is piti
ful.

(Press Bulletin from the Ontario Ag- j Why do self-respecting persons submit 
College, Guelph, by Prof. W. *° >,he8C depredations? We might go 

w .. i o i t. x further and ask why they actually in-Lochhead, Guelph). j vite them. To the argument that one
Much can be said in favor of an an- ( will not get waited on at all unless he 

nual fall orchard cleaning, although propitiates the myrmidon, we reply that 
the fact that there is more leisure after one can at least avoid resorts of this 
the fruit has been gathered than in the offensive kind. In all cities there are 
rush of our early spring when so many quiet, unpretentious places where one 
odds and ends must be attended to, fi6*9 the very best of food, pleasantly 
there are many urgent and convincing served, without having to pay court to 
reasons why our orchards should be very the attendants. Why, then, pay extra- 
carcfully cleaned of rubbish and litter vagant prices for inferior food and un- 
during late fall and early winter. d£rS<> the process of looting at the hfinds *

Reoplc olten wonder how it happens g ^«nZTSttKFZ
that certain insects appear al‘ Opinion of you? Nothing could to easier
arming numbers during the summer A tl‘,an of a reduction of these places to 
few careful observations during the fall po!iteness of manner ond moderation of 
and winter will show how these insects rate8 i( onl their patrons would com
pass the cold period of the year. The Li|le for 8elf.protection. The trouble is 
egg masses of the tent caterpillars w ill that men and women crowd to places 
bè found encircling the smaller branches wj,ere showy vulgarity, pretense, impu- 
If these bracelets of eggs be removed dence_ and r„,lacity reign supreme sim- 
whenever seen much serious damage will pIy because they think it fashionable 
be averted the following spring. The and 8mart to do so. 
canker worms pass the winter in the For such people who have no sym- 
egg state, and these eggs are often to pathv whatever, and protests against 
be seen in masses on the branches. The (he extortion which they deliberately en- 
codling worm passes the winter in a Courage by their patronage awake in us 
cocoon, under bits of bark, boards, and only unadulterated satisfaction. The 
in crevices ,and a general clearing will 90oner such simpletons are humiliated 
get rid of many of these troublesome and impoverished the better for rational 
pests. The grape vine flea-beetle and civilization. "Hungry Jo” once said, “A 
the plum curculio pass the. winter in sucker is born every hour.” He shouht~ 
their full grown beetle condition in sliel- have said “every minute.”—Washington 
tered spots, often near the base of the Post, 
plant. Squash-bugs also winter over full 
grown in sheltered spots, under boards, 
and in corners of outbuildings.

-
u haveyo

had

spring I had been afflicted with a weak 
Stomach, headaches and kidney trou
bles. At times I was completely pros
trated and my sufferings were of a most 
severe nature, At different times I was 
treated by no less than seven doctors, 
but from none of them did I get more 
than temporary relief. As time went on 
I became hopeless of ever being well 
again. Last spring a friend drew my 
attention to Dr. Williams* Pink Pills, 
had only taken four boxes when I 
and I decided to try this medicine. I 
found a decided improvement in my 
eomUtion, and I continued using the 
pillsr until I had taken n dozen boxes 
whe^ I was a cured man and the 
sufferings I had formerly endured were 
but a disagreeable memory. I admit be
ing an enthusiastic admirer of Dr. Wil
liams* Pink Pills, but I think I have just 
cause for my enthusiasm and will al
ways recommend them to my ailing 
friends.” ,

Just as surely as Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills cured Mr. McKinnon they can cure 
anaemia, indigestion, headaches, back
aches, kidney trouble, rheumatism, lum
bago, sciatica, neuralgia, nervousness, 
general weakness and the special ail
ments of growing girls and women. All 
these ailments come from bad blood, 
and Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills can cure 
them by filling the veins with new, rich, 
red blood. But you must be sure to 
have the genuine pills with the full 
name, Dr. Williams* Pink Pills for Pale 
People on the wrapper around every 
box. Sold by medicine dealers every
where or by mail at 50c a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 by writing the Dr. Wil
liams* Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

moii-

Slie was bright and animatod.and 
the light laugh that rippled 
her scarlet lips, 
then, told of 
care and of a Uapp.v disposition.

"Oh, how like to Monica*she is!** 
August breathed, and barely sup
pressing a groan of pain ; one 
would feel almost sure that they 
nro twin sLsters—one could hardly 
tell them apart, and yet my heart 
could never mistake."

over
cverjr now and 

a heart free from

the strange form

Presently Mr. leaver appeared upon 
tho scene, and August heard him ad
dress the young lady as Florence* 
and tu?k if she Iiad yet seen the elec
trical fountain in the grounds adjoin
ing the palace.

"No/* ehe replied, "but I have heard 
other» talking about it, and 
kwity has become quite excited."

"Well. It is a sight you should not 
miss/’ her guardian returned ; "and 
if Mr. Hensha.w will excuse you, I 
will take you out »ow."

Mr. Ilenshaw, however, had no In
tention of having their tote-a-tetê 
broken In upon thus unceremoniously, 
and laughingly observed that lie 
would go with tiicni if they would 
allow. Jnm. .

And, conversing brightly, the trio 
passed out of the palace by tho exit 
at the rear, and dotfrn the half-dozen 
eteps that led into the grounds,Aug
ust following them at a little dis
tance. .

He knew that the beautiful girl 
would be perfectly safe as long as 
eho was under the protection of the 
two gentlemen, even though he was 
euro that her every movement was 
being observed ; but hé had set him
self the task of watching over her, 
and lie was determined not to lose 
eight of her, at least until she was 
safely Inside the palace again.

And eo lie paced slowly behind 
them, around the electrical fountain, 
and through some of the brilliantly 
illuminated avenues, when Mr. Hen- 
flhaw, remembering he had an en
gagement, excused himself and re
turned to the ballroom.

“How perfeptly lovely it Is out

FALLCLEANINti AND ORCHARD
my cur- ricultural

WINTER FEEDING OF CATTLE
The Type to Select—Some Hints on 

Management.
Commissioner’s Branch,

Ottawa, Nov. 17, 1904.
The fattening of catle is carried on 

under such widely different circumstan
ces that it is impossible to lay down any 
hard and fast rules, and say that these 
are right and all others wrong. There 
are, however, three conditions essential 
to success in the stall feeding of cattle, 
viz., good cattle, an abundance of cheap 
winter feed and good management. 

To-day we* find that compact, well- 
three-year-old animals 

weighing from 1,250 pounds up will com
mand the highest prices. Of course, if 
weight can be combined with quality 
so much the better, but 
first importance. From t 
point of view the steer of best quality 
is the one which carries the greatest per
centage of its weight in those parts of 
the carcase which give the highest pric
ed cuts. In the Chicago and New York 
markets, the most discriminating in the 
world, the rib and loin cuts command 
over four times the average price paid 
for the remainder of the carcase, and it* 
is apparent that the prime beef animal 
must be good in these parts. They must 
be thickly and evenly covered with firm 
yet mellow flesh of uniform good qual
ity and free alike from hard refis and 
bluhbery pntclibs. Coarse, patchy ani
mals will no longer be tolerated,* much 
less those that are bony and bare of 
flesh on the back and libs.

With the proper beef type in mind, it 
will not be difficult to recognize a suit
able stocker. To find him is a more dif
ficult matter. Owing largely to the 
great expansion of the dairy business 
during the past fifteen or twenty years 
it is becoming more and more difficult 
to procure good stoekers for feeding. 
To get satisfactory animals a fanner 
is almost compelled to breed his own. In 
case he does so, too much importance 
cannot be attached to the selection of 
Cm sire. Tt should never lie forgotten 
that lie is half the herd. Hood grade

ground»»
£,(]£, iiei%
tha mantle in wliicli she liad been en
veloped.

When they came Into the light, 
Florence turned and looked up Into 
her companion’» tr-ce.

“All !” she cxclaîmtxl, In a tone of 
relief, “I saw you In the grand hall 

little while ago." ,
“Yes. senora ; I. passed you there 

while you were promenading with 
Henshaw, the author."

“Do you know] liim ?” she ques
tioned.

“I have met him," August briefly 
responded ; then, as Me glance fell 
upon the mantle he was carrying, a 
terrible shock went thrilling through 
him, for he instantly recognized It as 

. ^ , ... ,,, . the velvet train which Inez King hadhere. Uncle Robert, F lorence observ- j worn earlier In the evening, and 
ed, as they passed Into a walk that

a
finished two and

quality is of 
the butcher’s

If ever
"to *DmlhtohthaCtd oK eo7tajune | ^ S1™1'""0 two

evening at home, but the scene Is like! l“XVeI^ those two pages the ruffians 
fairyland. Let us s!t upon this i ustlo wjlom ho had Just laid low In the 
seat for a while," she concluded, ae 
eho paused before a curious seat.

BABY’S WELFARE.
There is also a necessity for a thor

ough cleaning up of the orchard for the 
purpose of destroying many of the fun
gi which remains on the ground in dis
eased leaves and fruit. It is a well- 
known fact that many injurious fungi 
produce winter spores, and which, al
though the leaves decay, the spores do 
not. In early spring these will produce 
spores which will soon spread to the 
early leaves. The diseased fruit, plant, 
and leaves should be burned, not tli 
on the manure pile, for then the spores 
will be able to survive the winter and 
reproduce the disease the following sea
son. Moreover, many fungi persist in 
the leaves as delicate threads, which 
develop rapidly in leaves, where they 
germinate and produce disease.

It may safely he taid that 
leaves, decaying fruit and 
twigs be burned at the approach of win
ter, ‘.hr dr.niage from furious disec

a..*. Jie buii tdiould always be pure bred. It would be lessened very materially. *

Every mother is naturally anxious 
that he r little ones shall bo bright, good 
natured and healthy. Every mother can 
keep her children in this condition if she 
will give them an occasional dose of 
Baby’s Own Tablets. These Tablets cure 
indigestion and stomach troubles, pre
vent diarrhoea, cure constipation, aii.-iy 
simple fevers, break up voids, destroy 
worms and mak4 teething <• isy. And 
the Tablets are guaranteed to contain 
no opiate or harmful drug. Mrs. R. E. 
Long, Peachland, B. C., says : "I have 
foiyid Baby’s Own Tablets t nsurpassed' 
for teething troubles, breaking up colds 
and reducing fever, and they make a 
child sleep naturally. They have doiiv 
my little one so much good l would not 
like to be without them." Druggists 
everywhere sell th^se To Met or you 
can get them by mail at _ 
by y. rit-j’g Th.* ! "•/•. V. il.'
Co* Brockville,, Out.

duet ?
. .. , . Juflt then they met Mr. Seaver hur-

But the dampness may be injur- rying toward them, with a while eilk 
tous, my child, and you have no opei*a cloak in his hands. 
w.raD." Mr. Seaver objected. , i **o:», Unclrx Robert !” Florence ex- 

‘‘O.», I no not mind the dampness— c|aimod, ns ehe seized and clung to 
I liver take cold,. Florence care- a,rm ; "I have just had a fearful 
loatly oibservedt experience—a( narrow e»:»npe/*

"\ou forger there is danger of. «*y|y child, wjiat is it V" the gcotlo- 
Ron. in fever to the unaccliuiated, | man inquired, and alarmed to sec. lier 
jcrsHtedtho gentleman. ‘If, however. w> xvbitc nn<l trembling, while lie 
you really want to remain out a g^ot a glance of suspicion at 
while longer, I will go/o for a wrap.” j companion.

"No—no, I will not put yoù to that "Two dreadful men attacked me, 
trouble." the girl began ; but her nearly smothering me to death, and 
companion had turned away, eager thj» gentleman saved me from them; 
to gratify her, and she was alone. put for him I might have been ab- 

Sho gatn*-.red her delicate and cost- ducted and doomed to some horrible 
ly dreys around her, turning tho skirt fate,** Florence tremulously cx- 
ui4 to protect her, and sat down upon plainctL 
the bench of gnarled and twisted

The Seavers left home on Thurs
day afternoon, and it was with a 
long breath of relief and a much 
lighter heart than she had known 
since the bul masque that Florence 
heard the last si&nal given and felt 
the train moving out of the station.

Every mile traversed served to life 
more and more the cloud .that had 
settled upon her, and when, as they 

jjjoi» neared Ce vita Vecchin, tlieir train 
ran along the shore of the beautiful 
Mediterranean, where the scenery is 
charming, her color returned, her 
eyes sparkled with delight anti their 
old brilliancy—and her merr yiaugh 
frequently rippled over her lips, her 
friends congratulated 
that they had acceded to her request 

August explained still further, men- to leave Romo. 
root>, an1, w tliout a suspicion o’ d«n- tionlng that he bad been within

tearing «ti.vtc.-cn v.-‘>en Mr. Seaver
A A- —. J - “• - ' ■ - ...W. y , »U mX Auw* lv. » iiA Uiiti u..U ûi- m-éf. J * v* tli L v" „ i

rown

them wives
if all 

diseased
' « k

They all retired early, for they
were weary iv'tor M«e‘r !••• -r'n-i f.r.

1C» cents a box
J !.
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Î! Athens /lum
ber Yard

—For the beet vaine in UdW 
Jackets, either far or doth, go 10 H. 
H. Arnold’s. A large number of up. 
to date garments at reduced prices, 
just received.
—Wait for the poultry fair on Deo. 
18. Several American buyers will be 
in Athene on that day and a number 
of buyers for the Canadian market will 
also attend.

In view of the American poultry 
buyers coming here on Deo. 12, the 
prioee that they paid for turkeys et 
Northern New York fairs ate interest 
ing. At Madrid, Heuvelton and 
Lisbon, the price ranged from 20e to 
27c, a few choice bringing 28o and 
30c. The ruling price for good fair 
birds was 24o to 26c.

—Messrs. Pierce A WOtee {will boy 
any quantity of geese feathers.

The Dominion parliament has 
called to meet on Jan. 11.

The adv’t of Mr. L. Weeks appears

Planing Mill, Sash and i--“—•
Door Factory

CLAPBOARDS, LATH, Send., Ml

FLOORING, CEILING, Mr. A. E. Donovan attended the
SHINGLES, CISTERNS, provincial Conservative

WATER A WHEY TANKS, Ac. held in Toronto lest week.

Mr. Stephen King returned home 
lest week from Theresa, N.Y., where 
he hee spent the pest season.

Mrs. E. O. Bulford has rallied____
what from the severe stroke of paraly
sis she sustained last week.

—Farmers will get the benefit of keen 
com petition at the American buyers’ 
poultry fair in Athena on Dec. 12.

The Rev. V. A. McDonald will 
preach at the Presbyterian services at 
Athens and Toledo next Sabbath, Deo.

Measles of the old fashioned kind are 
quite prevalent in the village. Sever- 
•1 modelitee are numbered among the 
victime.

Mrs. Welter Olds of Carndnff, I £ 
Aies, 1» expected to arrive home tit's ' " ' 
week on a visit to her mother, Mrs. 
Stevens, Mill street.

Classes than
Fit

I1 ITABLISHXD

Special Vaises in Tattles
#ostably, each

Vglee pee-gM-

All Stuffed Up Gentlemen s 16 or »8 sise, Gold 
Filled so year case, fitted with 
t$ Jewel guaranteed 
ment, price $9.50.

Same case as above with 7 jewel 
movement, $8.75.

Boy's silver watch, reliable 
movement, 16.00.

Boy's nickel watch, American 
movement, $3.50.

Ladies' watch, nickel case, 
American movement, $2.75 to 
$5.00.

Ladies' watches, silver cases, 
$5.00, $7.50, $8.50, and $10.00 

Ladies' high grade watches 
$11.75 to $18.00.
These watches all bear our 

guarantee, and are exceptional 
values. Call and inspect our 
stock.

Our watch and jewellery cat
alogue for the asking.

SSIML*
Is IM

That’s the condition of many sufferers 
from outer*, especially In the morning. 
Greet difficulty is experienced in clear
ing the heed and throet.

No wonder ester*,
Impairs the taste, smell end hearing, 
pollutes the breath, deranges the stom
ach end affects the appetite.

To cure eater*, treatment must be 
eonteitational—alterative and tonie.

“I was m tor tour months with catarrh 
In the heed sail throet. Had a had coo* 
end raised blood. I had become dis
couraged when my husband bought s bottle 
et Hood's Sarsaparilla and persuaded me 
to tra It I advise all to take It It has 
cored and built me up." Mss. Heeu Bo- 
eoLra, West Llsoomb, N. A

move-

■.
! convention

['1# 1 «1 

!) ( Athens Grain 
Warehouse

\
i

1
First Poultry Fair

Athene had no leea than three poul
try fairs booked for this season. The 
first of these, advertised by Maseru. 
Events A Nevens of Sroith’e Fells, 
took piece on Friduy last. The offer
ing wae not large and wee composed 
very largely of chickens and hens.

prices paid were as follows: Hens 
7c, chickens 9c, geese 80, ducks 7c, 
turkeys 13c ; for geeee feathers 40c, 
turkey and chicken feathers 4c. The 
deputation of buyer» was Messrs Nev 
eus, Events, Hague end Ironsides. 
Messrs. Lynch A Moffat will be here 
to buy on the 9th and the A marina- 
buyers will be here on the 12th.

BRAN, SHORTS, FEED, HAY, 
FLOUR, ETC.

Custom Grinding weU and , quickly 
done. Cash paid fog Grain and Lum-

Wm. Coates A Son, Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Cures catarrh—it soothes and strength
ens the mucous membrane and builds 
up the whole system.

BrockvIUe, Ont. H.R. KN0WLT6Nher. Ts
Jeweller ead Optician HChoice variety of

FoundThe I

FALL BULBS SIn Athens, on Nov, le, I found a sum el

Ihmgi W. C. SMITH I

* G. A. McCLARYKS* While it is not thought that Mr. 
Massey's illness is of ■ serious nature, 
he is very weak and still unable to 
resume hie dotiee at the high aohool.

The children of Cbriat Church EL S. 
are now busily preparing for their 
Christmas festival and entertainment 
on Dec. 16. It promie 
unusually pleasant event.

Mr. Geo. Joynt of Smith’s Falls, 
who has just returned from the North- 
Weet, was a visitor in Athens on Sat
urday. He likee the country and may 
return in the spring.

The annual Christmas entertain
ment of the Methodist Sunday school 
is to be held on Monday, Deo. 26, and 
elaborate preparations for the event 
are now in progress.

There was a small offering of cheese 
on Brockville board on Thursday and 
the sales made were on a basis of 9tc. 
It is probable that this week's meeting 
will be the last of the season.

Mr. M. C. Lee has moved bis stock 
in trade across the road to the Wm. 
Parish store, and Mr. W. G. Johnson 
will shortly open ont a stock of hard
ware in the store he is vacating.

Many have viewed with interest the 
handsome gold medal, displayed in 
Mr. Knowlton's window, which will be 
competed for this evening by five 
young lady orators of the A. M. 8.

direct from Holland

Tulips, Hyacinths, Narcissus
-AT-

Kingston Business 
College

ii iS /sj-

JUST A HINTmiUS (R. B- HEAHTER’SV Death of Mrs. W. H. Moulton
Mrs. Wm. H. Moulton died at her 

home, Washburn’s Corners, on Sunday 
evening. This ending of her illness 
was not unexpected by those familiar 
with her condition, which had been for 

time extremely critical. While 
assisting in nursing her daughter, Mrs. 
Stephen Stevens, at her home in 
Ontario County, last October, Mrs. 
Moulton contracted typhoid fever. 
Mr. Stevens and his grandfather, 
Nathaniel Witherill, were both down 
with the same disease, and to avoid 
adding a further charge to the afflicted 
household, she started for her home, 
reaching here in a very serious condi
tion on Oct. 14 Since that time the 
chances have been all against her 
recovery.

This last unselfish act, which cost so 
dear, was in haimony with her life’s 
work as wife, mother and kind neigh
bor. Truly, her grief stricken hus
band and children have reason to bless 
her name.

The funeral took place this morning 
and was very largely attended. Ser 
vice was conducted in Christ Church 
by the rector, Rev. R. B. Patterson, 
after which the remains were conveyed 
to the vault. \

> y Founded 1884. Incorporated 1886.
Open throughout the whole year. 

Thorough Courses •

of Christmas is found in a stock 
of Crockery and Glassware that 
we have just opened out.

f Brockville
to be an

a»
Experienced Teachers LampsLOCAL ITEMS Spacious Apartments

Splendid Equipment for illuminating and beautifying 
your home—superb goods at 
surprisingly low prices.

Excellent ResultssomeA Musical Instrument 
Properly Handled

Gold medal contest this evening.

Miss Addie Hanna is reported as 
being quite seriously ill.

Graduates in demand 1 ! 
Students may enter at any time 1 ;

Send for Catalogue I j,

H. F. METCALFE,
Principal.

Kingston Business College Co., 
Limited.

Dinner Sets 
Tea Sets

Affords one a great deal of pleasure. 
The proper manipulation of a Guitar 
and Mandolin in concert make the 
most pleasing effect. With a Karn 
Piano, the exquisite melody is com

/Mrs. W. L. Ste&cy is now recover
ing after three weeks* serious illness. You are invited to see these 

goods, note the fine quality, 
handsome designs and rare 
value.

Next Sabbath is Home Mission 
Sundav in Athens Baptist church and 
Sabbath-sobool.

<►

Fancy Chinaplete.
Everybody is interested in fur goods 

just now, so everybody should care- 
fully read the adv’t of Pierce A Wiltse 
this week.

Miss Annie Plunkett of the nursing 
stuff of Ogdensbnrg General Hoepital, 
visited friends in Athens last week.
—Call early this year and order your 
hand painted Christmas presents, 
calendars, marks, etc., from Miss 
Addie Wilson.

The counties council (Section lakes 
place in January. Mr. James Ross, 
Athens, has been appointed nominat
ing officer for this district.

wm,We have one of the finest stocks of 
musical instruments in the province. 
Do not buy until you have seen our

Glassware
üa In both sets and individual 

pieces, these lines are well 
worth inspecting.

s
goods

I- AT THE---- el We are prepared toga
ISLAND CITY MUSIC STORE serve you 

promptly and invite you to call.■USG. L. RICHES, Prop.

BROCKVILLE G. A. McCLARYTel. 357

P.O Box 269

«orvaienr IMiss Edytbe Wiltse returned home 
from Brandon, Man., on Saturdy, and 
is being warmly welcomed. Mies 
Wiltse was very pleasantly entertained 
by her friends and speaks highly of the 
West.

IfHOT WATER 
BOTTLES

Fop Sale./ LostRev. I. N. Beckstedt spoke to the 
modelites on Friday ufteruoon. A 
summary nt his address will be given 
in next week's Reporter.

The Rev. L. M. Weeks has the 
following appointments for next Sab
bath : Plum Hollow at II o’clock: 
Toledo, 2.30 ; Athens, at 7.

Mr. R. J. Jelly of Jellybv has been 
appointed to the position of counties 
treasurer The appointment is gener
ally regarded as a good

Are you going to buy a Dinner Set ?

Are you going to buy a Toilet Set ?

Are you going to buy a Hanging 
Lamp ?

Special bargains in Cups and Saucers.

Will the person who found a Sable Fur 
Ruff on the road near town please return 
it to the 'Methodist Parsonage, Athens.

— AND —
Will [the young man who by mistake 

took a heavy black telt hat in the High 
School Hall the night of the Commence- 
ment, please return the one he took and 
get his own at the Methodist Parsonage. 
Athens. B

The following articles will be sold

Next Sunday evening there will be 
a song service in the Athens Baptist 
church, when the history of the hymns 
aung will be given by the paator and a 
eolo will be rendered by Miss Brown 
of Addison.

CHEAP
5 pair of New Pillows 
8 Feather Beds 
4 Carpets
4 pair of Woolen Blankets 
3 Tables 
1 Couch 
1 Lounge

___ I i Single Harness
Wash Tubs and Wringer 
Goods may be seen on application- 

— to —

Every household 
should have a good 
Hot Water Bottle, 'f 
We sell good ones at 
the right prices.

The judges at the gold mrdal 
test this evening are to be Rev. D. 
Strachan of Brockville, Rev. G. H. 
Williams of Delta and Rev. 8. J. 
Hughes, of Athens. Mr. Strachan 
will present the medal.

THOMPSON’SS. J. HUGHES.con-

WEEKS’ is the best place for every
thing in these lines............

one.
Mr, and Mrs. Clias. Whaley, who 

luâve spent the past season at their 
cheese factory at Vernou, have re
sumed occupation of their home here.

Last week Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
C. Brown sud little daughter, Mary, 
of Addison, went to Valleyfield, Que., 
to visit Mrs. Brown's sister, Mrs. 
(Rev.) W. W. Henderson.

— fob —

Curry’s Drug Store WrapperettesBoston Baked BeansHon. Geo. P. Graham, the recently 
appointed Provincial Secretary, waa 
unanimously nominated for Brockville 
riding by an enthusiastic and

Fulford Block, Brockville, Ont. in pans We liave about 50 pieces secured 
cut price. New colors and patterns ail 
marked to sell at one price, ioc yd.

at a D. Wiltserepre
sentative convention of Liberals at 
Brockville on Tuesday.

10, 15, 20 and 25c sizes make an ex
cellent dish for sapper or breakfast.Men of Canada ATHENS.

FlannelettesOn Sunday next the Rey. C. Ü. 
Baldwin of Mallorytown will conduct 
service, morning and evening in the 
Methodist church, and in the afternoon 
at Elbe. On the followingSunday the 
Rev. Mr. Elliott of Montreal will 
occupy the pulpit.

Prepare your boys and girls fo 
the responsibilities of life by giving 
them a thorough business education 

at the —

Teas and Coffees
Sole agent for (Brighton's celebrated 

Teas and Coffees--once tried al
ways used.

Cakes, Tea Biscuits and Scones
Note—Order your baked beans the 

day before required.

Commencing to-morrow, and con
tinuing during the whole of the month 
ol December, all stores in Athens will 
be privileged to remain open in the 

eyery business day of the

Before buying your winter’s supply, 
what we are offering. Positively the best I 
bargains we have ever offered. Light or I 
Dark Colors as low as 5c yd. Others at ,1 
6, 7. 8. 9. <o, 12c yd. I .

SO YEARS’

evening 
week.

The Court of Sessions, to which 
Messrs Pierce Jt Wiltse have appealed 
from the conviction registered against 
them by Police Magistrate Deacon for 
infraction ot Athens' early closing hv- 
law, opens at Brockville about Dec. 13
"^*In reporting the Thanksgiving night 
conc- rt held in ’be Methodist church, 
Kemptville, the Advance says : Mrs. 
S. C. A. Lamb of Athens, made her 
debut before a local audience, singing 
that marvellously sweet solo, ‘-Nearer 
My God to Thee," and also rendering 
two very sympathetic child songs 
Mrs. Lamb is possessed ol that rarity 
—a cultured voice.

\

HosieryThose miscreants who imported 
bog ia ballot boxes for use in the 
recent Dominion election are being 
hounded down by detectives. Liberals 
and Conservatives unite fo calling for 
severe punishment. Niue of the boxes 

fished out of Loborotigh Lake on 
Monday. Byron O. Lott, the chief 
offender, has not yet been secured.

Weather prophets are numerous 
about this time of year, and the 
bone, cornhusk, and groundhog 
unite in predicting a very 
winter. From these chilly forecasts the 
Reporter turns with pleasure and pins 
ita faith to a new almanac just to 
hand, which promises an abundance of 
mild weather in the first two months 
of 05.

Our values in this line of goods for men, j 1 
women and children cannot be surpassed.
We are offering special bargains in Wors
ted, Woolen or Cashmere at 25c pr. See 
table in centre of store.

% TRADE MAREE» 
DIRIONS, 

COPYRIGHTS

iËPIIP
•pedal notice In the

OTTAWA,OUT.
Write for catalog ami Perfumes

Perfumes

Perfumes
Perfumes

enter any
time.

RubbersW. E. COWLING, Principal
80IENTIFI0 AMERICAN.We have a large assortment of either 

fine or heavy rubbers in which we are 
offering some exceptionally good values.TUB\ goose-

seers
severeAihens Reporter Perfumes

Perfumes
T. S. Kendrick' MUNN A CO.,

Sbl Hroatf%••$v Nt>w York.

8SUED EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon

-by-

G. F DONNELLEY
PUBLISHER

Thn primary department of the 
public school had become ao crowded 
(average attendance last month, over 
58) that relief in some direction had to 
be found, and the board ol

FINE FURNITURE6

Lorn* 
Violet 

Carnation 
Rosamont 

Apple blossom 
Jockey Club 

Daffodil 
Fleurette 

nosea 
La Toaca 

Ping Peony

—Try Mrs. F. J. Griffin’s, Brockville, 
for Reliable Furs and fur work in 
Remodelling, Repairing, Redyeing. 
The very newest styles to choose from 
in manufacturing jackets, Ac., which 

M a -• . ... 1 are noa'le on the premises. See our

"f
Fur Lining», which we excel fo aa a 
specialty.

trustees
last week decided upon establishing a 
fifth form and engaged Misa Roberta 
Rosa as teacher. Miss Ross ia one of 
the brightest of recent graduates of
the A. "" ~

The indoor season has arrived and you should make 
your home as pleasant as possible. Fine furniture—not 
necessarily expensive—can be bought to advantage here.

Furniture of all kines has recently adAanced in price, 
but by careful buying we are still able to offer leading 
staples at very attractive prices. 6

Every room in the house can be fumijshed here at 
comparative small cost, and we offer exceptionally good 
value in fancy chairs, tables, couches, writing desks, etc.

You are imvited to call and inspect the stock.

Picture Framing

SUBSCRIPTION
3-00 Pen Y ear in Advance

riApo8t office notice to discontinue ia not auffl* 
«font unie»» a setüemsnt to date be®'

Here Is a list of

POPULAR

KODORS . .

advertising.

■SKSSSSsFSstii
We nave ether»

The A.M.S. gold medal oratorical 
contest this t Wednesday) evening will 
be an intellectual treat. The speeches
will not be mere memorized products__
a» much of the extemporaneous quality 
aa possible will be an emphatic chaîne 
teriatic ot each. The contestants are 
to be five young ladies of this year’s 
das* at the A.M 8. An excellent 
musical programme will' be presented, 
and with the admission fee at 20c thé 
hall should be crowded.

*^ztt}jffibüSEisiïStérs
1^3E3Ffc rWSeRC

„ liberal discount for contract advertisements

/ xyear
Brockville Business College
In any business enterprise it is re

sults that count. The Brockville 
Business College, free from blow and 
bluster, turns out more successful 
graduates than any other school in 
Ontario.

ISEELY’S
EGYPTIAN LOTUS 

The latest Perfume 6E0. E. JUDSONi i i i i i Among the latest to obtain 
positions are Mile Alexander and 
Alfred McCrady. J. P. Lamb & Son Furniture Dealer and U ndertaker
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